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Germans Showing Resentment Against U. S. Occupation Methods
Heports Are 
Made After 
U .S. Survey

FRANKFURT, Dec. 3 —  
(AP) —  German resentment 
methods is developing grad- 
against American occupation 
ually into bitter hatred which 
is giving rise to increasing 
talk of resistance, according to 
a survey made by U. S. intelli
gence officers.

An outstanding source of 
resentment, the survey found, 
is the conviction that the 
American military administra
tion is suffering from a lack 
of policy which the Germans 
hold responsible for much in
justice and confusion.
20,000 WORD REPORT

This conviction, it was said, is 
shared by many of the clergy who 
profess pro-Allied sympathies.

Results of the survey were em
bodied in a 20.000-word report made 
public yesterday.

In general, the investigators found 
the Germans seem to feel they have 
suffered enough.
’GERMANY LOST MORE’

“ Whatever material losses were in
flicted on other countries, Germany 
has lost more," is the way the aver
age German seems to feel, the re
port said.

It pictures Germany as a land of 
groaners, and quoted one civil ser
vant as saying "the only thing Ger
mans would be able really to agree 
on would be some form of resis
tance.”
CHURCH PROTESTS

The report disclosed that the 
council of the evangelical rhurch in 
Oermanv had made a formal pro
test to the Jntor-Allicd control coun
cil charging injustices in lire de
nazification program.

The clergymen protested against 
“ the freedom accorded Pole* at 
other foreigners when they take" 
their revenge on the German people 
for evils whi:h the nazis inflicted 
on them."

There has been some talk among 
See GERMAN, Page 6

Farmers To Elect 
AAA Committee 
F o p  Gray County

Approximately 800 farmers will 
be eligible to vote in the election 
of community committee members 
of the Gray county Agricultural 
Adjustment agency to be held Sat
urday, Dec. 8 in four communities.

Votes in Grandview will be cast 
at the school, in Laketon at the 
Laketon store; McLean, the Ameri
can National bank building, and 
Pampa, the AAA office. Polls will 
be open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Those eligible to vote are all 
owners, operators, tenants and 
share-croppers on land on which 
AAA payments, in cash or conser
vation materials or services, have 
been made under the 1945 AAA 
program, the sugar and flaxseed 
programs, or have a contract with 
the Pbderal Crop Insurance corpor
ation.

Nominations of AAA community 
committee members and delegates 
to the county convention were pre
viously reported for McLean. Nom
inees for Laketon, Pampa and 
Grandview, one to be selected from 
each group, given in respective or
der, are:

Chairman of community commit
tees: John C. Gray and Richard E. 
Caldwell; Marvin C. Webster and 
Willie E. Jarvis; Paul R. Bowers 
anud Eugene H. Wfclnhelrmer.

Vice-chairman of community 
committees; Walter O. Jones and

Bee AAA COMMITTEE. Page 6
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WEST TEXAS: Pair, raider Bla Band 
caaalry and Url Rla-Eacla Paaa area thla 
•Hantaan: fair, caatlnaad raid, taatpara- 
taraa S4-N Panhandle and Snail: Plain», 
•ad B8-S4 elaenhrm Innitht; Taaaday fair. 
bHfhtly warmer In aftamonn.

EAST TEXAS: Pair aad mldrr lonlrht 
with taaaeeralnrea SI-12 north and went 
rantral aartinn»: Taaaday fair and caM. 
Straus northerly wlada raaat thla aftar- 
naan and loalsht. dltalalahlas Taaaday.

OKLAHOMA: Pair narthwaat. partly
alaady aaath aad mat. ullshUy nanaar 
Panhandle today, atear to partly ctaady 
tnnlsht aad Taaaday. altshtty raider aaath 
eaatrel aad axtraaaa eaat laaltht law 
taaisarmlaraa M la St narthwaat ta near 
SS eanthaart. aHshlly warmer Taaaday.

There’s nothing finer than »  
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T H E Y  OPPOSE HURLEY O N C H IN A
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Prominent figures in the wrangle 
over U. S. diplomatic policy in 
China that led to resignation of 
Ataj.-Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, 
former U. S. ambassador, are John 
Stewart Service, left above, and

Rep. Hugh DeLacy (D-Wash.), 
right. Service is dne of the 10 for
eign service men whom General 
Hurley accused of blocking a.lmin- 
istration policy in China.

Marshall Testifies on 
Pearl Harbor Thursday
Soviets Refuse 
Petition Made by 
Iran Government

TEHRAN. Dec. 3—MP)---The Ira
nian government urgently petition
ed Soviet Russia today to permit 
transportation of Iranian troops to 
trouble-ridden Azerbaijan province 
where armed democrat autonomists 
wrW reported to have seized police 
and government officials.

Soviet military authorities in Azer
baijan—w hi :h  borders Russia—have 
prevented Iranian reinforcements 
from entering the province on the 
ground their presence would cause 
further fighting and bloodshed.

In a note handed to the Soviet 
embassy, the Iranian foreign minis
try declared that government troops 
were needed in Azerbaijan to res
tore order and promised they would 
not be used for aggressive measures 
against the populace.

The communication, generally re
garded in diplomatic circles here as 
conciliatory in tone, expressed the 
Iranian government’s satisfaction 
with Russian assurances of non-in
tervention in the internal affairs ol 
Iran.

The Iranian note followed publi
cation of reports here that the gov
ernor of Maragheh, 50 miles south 
of the main Azerbaijan city of Tab
riz! had been killed by “rebels who 
entered the town several days ago.

Three official American observers 
just returned from a trip to Azerbai
jan estimated that the Autonomists 
havea pproximately 4,000 men under 
arms in the province.

(A Moscow dispatch yesterday 
quoted a diplomatic source in the 
Soviet capital as saying that Rus
sia had rejected a U. S. proposal 
for withdrawal of her troops by Jan. 
1 .)

Wordy Week Set 
For Capitol Hill

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3—(JPh- 
Congress heard a democrat’s con
tention today that the republicans 
are trying to make political capital 
out of the Europe created when 
MaJ. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley quit as 
ambassador to China.

Thus the stage was set for another 
wordy week on Capitol Hill, with 
Pearl Harbor, the United Nations 
and labor legislation providing 
plenty of subjects.

Rep. Sparkman of Alabama, 
brand new In lits job as democratic 
whip of the house, raised the poli
tics issue with a suggestion that the 
whole Hurley matter should be left 
to the senate foreign relations com
mittee.

A quick republican rejoinder 
came from Rep. MUndt of South 
Dakota, however. He said all his 
party wants Is “ the facts" and he 
doesn’t want anything “hushed up.” 
Mundt said he thought it would be 
a good idea If the committee on un- 
Amerfan activities, of which he Is 
a member, gave Hurley a chance to 
talk.

The Pearl Harbor committee 
looked forward to an early appear
ance to take Hurley’s place in China

Labor matters came In for a big 
share of congressional attention as 
a result of the failure of last month's 
labor-management conference to 
come up with a real solution to re
conversion problems.

Miami Nomaci la Play 
In Orango Bowl Game

MIAMI. Pia.. Dee. J.—(/n— 
The University of Miami H Bili
cane* won thè Md to piar agninst
H d ' f>e»* 1« th- e»»«-»—
* »  ***■ * A -  • • _ .

WASHINGTON, Dee. 3.—(/P)— 
MaJ. Gen. Sherman A. Miles said 
today that the reply Lt. Gen. 
Walter C. Short made from Ha
waii on Nov. 28,1941 to a war warn
ing message from Washington 
was “totally inadequate.”
Miles testified before the senate- 

house group investigating Pearl 
Harbor. Thursday the committee is 
to hear General of the Army George 
C. Marshal who sent the warning 
message.
MARSHALL WARNING

Evidence was cited by Rep. Clark 
<D-NC) that on November 27 Mar
shall warned Short that “hostile 
action is possible at any moment” 
and to take reconnaissance and 
such other measures “as you deem 
necessary.”

Filed as a reply was worn from 
Short to Marshall the next day jhat 
the Hawaiian department was 
“alerted to prevent sabotage.”

“Was that in any way respon
sive?” asked Clark.
MESSAGE INADEQUATE 

Miles, who was head of army in
telligence at the time of Pearl Har
bor, demurred. He said he would 
like that question to be directed 
to officers who saw the reply.

But Clark persisted, saying he 
wanted Miles' opinion as a military 
man of long experience.

“Very well, sir,” replied Miles. “My 
opinion is U at that message was a 
totally inadequate reply to the mes-

See MARSHALL, Page 6

Indonesians Raid 
European's Homes

BATAVIA, Java, Dec. 3—<yp>—In
donesian extremists raided Euro
pean homes in Bandoeng and kid
napped four persons Saturday night, 
after firing several houses, an offi
cial British statement declared to
day. The nationality of the Euro
peans, one of whom later escaped, 
was not disclosed.

Elsewhere in Java, the statement 
disclosed, there was little heavy 
fighting. North of Tjibadak. in the 
Bandoeng area, a strong force of In
donesians attacked a British native 
company, but was dispersed by RAF 
planes.

Man, 73, Woman, 78 
Get Marriage License

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 3.—(/P)— 
Ufe begins in the 70’s for P. Daniel 
Loizeau and Mrs. May OUcr Wertz.

The city hall marriage license 
bureau rejiorts that Loizeau, 73- 
ycar-old Plainfield. N. J.. publisher, 
has taken out a license to marry 
the 78-year-old Mrs. Wertz, a self- 
styled Philadelphia “house-keeper.”

SPEAKS
CIO Requests 
Investigation 
Of GN Control

DETROIT, Dec. 3—i/I’)—The 
CIO United Automobile Workers 
trrlay asked V. S. Attorney Gen
eral Tom Clark to investigate 
General Motors Corp. with a view 
to anti-trust prosecution, contend
ing GM’s control of a large part 
of the supply of fuel pumps for 
the industry constitutes a mo
nopoly.
The request was made bv R. J. 

Thomas, president of the UAW-CIO, 
in a telegram which stated that 
“control of a single vital item gives 
General Motors Corp. a control over 
its. competitors tiiat is contrary to 
the public interest."
225.000 EMPLOYES IDLE

Some 225,000 General Motors em
ployes are idle in a nation-wide 
strike by the union to enforce its de
mand on GM for a 30 percent wage 
increase within the corporation’s 
present price structure.

International officers of the Unit
ed Automobile Workers (CIO) today 
acknowledged mounting opposition 
within the union’s ranks to a plan 
for resumption of parts production 
in some of the 70-odd strike-bound 
General Motors plants.
WORKERS TO DECIDE

Noting vigorous objections from 
big Detroit and Flint locals, UAW- 
CIO President R. J. Thomas reiter
ated that GM workers would decide 
for themselves whether (hey wish to 
return to their jobs while a strike 
Is in effect.

Thomas «coopted the eorpWo-
tion’s proposal to resume manufac
ture of parts for competitor firms 
dependent on GM in behalf of the 
union Sunday. He stated in his let
ter to GM President C. E. Wilson,

See CIO REQUEST, Page 6

W E L C O M E
H O M E

Two men of Pampa are among the 
servicemen of She Plains area due 
to arrive in the States, according to 
the Associated Press.

T-5 Wayne Willingham was to 
arrive on the USS Chapel Hill Vic
tory which was due at New York 
yesterday; Pfc. Wallace Shelton, 119 
W. Brown, was to arrive on the USS 
Lincoln Victory due yesterday at 
Boston.

On the USS Portland which ar
rived at New York Nov. 29: T-5 
Robert A. Lewis. Childress; T-5 Glen 
E. Christian, Dumas, and T-5 Wal
ter A. Potcc-t. Wellington.

USS Kokomo Victory, due at Bos
ton Nov. 29: Pfc. Wayne C. Tuck
er, Plain view.

USS Ernie Pyle due at Seattle 
Nov. 29: Pvt. Lewis L. Boyce, Plain- 
view; Pvt. Arthur H. Brooks, Here
ford. and Cpl. Gordon D. Heatherly, 
Clarendon.

USS Philadelphia which arrived 
at New York Nov. 29: Pfc. Paul A. 
Lovett, Amarillo.

USS General Ernst due at Seattle 
Nov. 29: 1st Lt. James E. Wilson. 
Perryton; Cpl. Marl B. Hatfield. 
Clarendon, and Cpl. Henry B. New
man, Amarillo.

USS Alexander due /at New York 
Nov. 30: Cpl James A. Scott, Clar-

Scc WELCOME, Page «

ENTERS SERVICE 
Harold lolyd Rinehart of Pain pa 

was the only man 6f Gray county 
to be sent to the Induction center 
at Oklahoma City today in the De
cember quota of draftees. Miss Wll- 
sie Blakney. clerk of the Gray coun
ty Selective Service board, reported 
today.

Premature Outlawing A-Bomb 
Could Prove To Be Disastrous

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—(/P)—Dr. Vanncvar Bush said today that 
premature outlawing of the atomic bomb could well be “disastrous.” 
Bush is director of the Office of Scientific Research and Develop
ment.

Cautioning the senate atomic energy committee against too 
“quick answers” to the problem of controlling the newly discovered 
power source, he declared:

“ It is impossible to outlaw when there ts no effectively support
ed law. The first task is to create this. A good start has been made.”

Bush said five principles should be recognized in legislation for 
domestic control. He declared the law must:

1. “ Insure to the American people their control of plant and 
process.

2. "Safeguard knowledge of the military applications of atomic 
energy.

3. “ Properly guard the physical wellbeing of the people against 
the many hazards to life and health which the investigation and pro
duction of atomic energy involve.

4. "Provide for free and full research and interchange of knowl
edge in this new and promising field.

5. “Reckon with the future task of putting fissionable materials 
to useful work.”

Kimes Is in Hospital 
Following Accident
Profit Off Home 
Seekers Charged 
By Wright Patman

WASHtNd’foN . DckT  * * * * *  ^

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Dee. 3— 
l/PY—Police today were holding 
Matthew Kimes, 39-year-old for
mer Oklahoma convict, who is 
wanted on a charge of robbing a 
Morton. Texas, bank.
Special Agent Dean Morley of 

the federal bureau of investigation, 
said Kimes is being held in Bap-

Contending that “ unscrupulous spec
ulators are piling profit on profit at 
the expense o ' the home seekers,” 
Rep. Patman (D-Texas) advocated 
today creation of. a federal housing 
stabilization office to deal with what 
he termed a “national crisis."

The Texan said 2,870.000 veterans 
require immediate housing and said 
the current treatment of returning 
servicemen seeking shelter “should 
be a source of shame and disgrace 
to this nation.”

Patman appeared before the house 
banking committee, of which he is 
a member, as r.he first witness sup
porting his bill which would:

1. Give first priority to return
ing veterans on eevry apartment 
and home that can be made avail
able or built.

2. “Stop the uncontrolled infla
tionary pressure ballooning into our 
business economy” by holding down 
home prices to “fair and reasonable 
levels."

A builder would be allowed “a 
full legal price’ oh his materials 
and services, plus current labor costs, 
plus the same margin of profit that 
was made on comparable construc
tion in 1941.

Any builder caught making an 
“excessive profit, over and above 
that enjoyed by the industry in I 
1941." would be liable to suit for j 
damages from the purchaser for 
three times the amount of the e x - , 
cess profit.”

Patman said the builders' cost re
cords would be their safeguard.

Panhandle Lions 
Entertain Scouts

The Panhandle Lions club, spon
sors of Scout Troop No. 1. will give 
a banquet for the scouts at 7 o ’clock 
tonight at the Panhandle Inn prior 
to the district court of honor to be 
held at 8 p. m.

Teen-Town Center 
Closes for Week

The Teen-age youth center at the 
Legion hall will be closed this week 
due to tl>e prevalence of the flu, 
lt was announced this morning by 
Harold Wright, chairman in charge 
of the center.

It will rc-open Monday. Dec. 10, 
unless announced as otherwise.

KNOWN IN TEXAS
Kin.es, well known in Texas po

lice circles, is recovering from in
juries received here Saturday night 
when he was reported struck by 
a truck.

He is wanted in connection with 
the robbery of the. First State bank 
of Morton in which $17,600 was 
taken by four men.

Meanwhile officers today were 
seeking Olaf Alvin Rodgers, a com
panion of Kimes. who is also want
ed hi connection with the Texas 
bank robbery.
FURLOUGHED IN JULY

The former convict, furloughed 
last July from the Oklahoma pen
itentiary after serving 18 years for 
murder, suffered a broken leg and 
severe injuries to his head and 
back. A pistol which dropped 
from his pocket at the scene of the 
accident first aroused suspicion. 
At the hospital it was found that 
he carried $1,635.

A technical charge of reckless 
Sec KIMES. Page 6

SECRET WAR PLANS INTRODUCED:

MILITARY TRIRUNAL HEARS EVIDENCE 
OF NAZI GUILT IN CZECH AGRESSION

By WES GALLAGHER
NUERNBERG. Dec. 3 — </P>—Hit

ler was not bluffing when his 
til mats or war In 1938 led England 
and Prance to sign the Munich 
pact, secret Ocrman war plan* in
troduced by the international war 
crimes trial of 30 leading nazis dis
closed today.

Documents laid before the inter
national military tribunal showed 
that the Munich pact—by which 
the Czech Sudcntrnland was handed 
over to the Nazis—-.was signed only

#4»*r —e* ' «*

armies and the air force to be pre
pared for a blitz invasion of 
Czechoslovakia.

The German air force also ex
pected France to join the fight and 
had prepared detailed plans for at
tack in the west, the evidence in
troduced by American prosecutors 
made plain.

Detailed plans for the Invasion 
and an agreement that Hungary 
would Join In the attack left little 
doubt at the trial that the cold
blooded invasion would have been'a- -4«.-* ’ • *-V, * - \ .- • —........
• «’* M b  • a »«. A  « rri » m i  i >aAjiv.

Plans for the bombing of Prague 
without warning were made by Col. 
Ocn. Alfred Jodi, German army 
chief of staff, while Sudeten Ger
mans were ordered to stir up unrest 
and Hungary had promised to be 
ready to ’take part In the conflict 
by October first", official German 
documents disclosed.

Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel, 
chief of the high command, accord
ing to «mother German document, 
was ordered on Sept. 36. 1938. to 
mti’ v  Ms emkMtt f t « «  u>< t*je

LABOR
Special Boards To 
Deal W ith Strikes

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3— (AP) —  President Truman 
today set up fact-finding boards to deal with the General 
Motors strike and threatened steel walkout, and asked 
congress for permanent machinery to handle labor disputes 
in "important nationwide industries."

The President appealed publicly for 225,000 CIO-United 
Automobile workers to return to their jobs in the big General 
Motors corporation and urged The approximate 700,000 who 
might be involved in a steel strike to remain at work.
SPECIAL MESSAGE BY HST

Mr. Trum an acted in a special message, fast on the 
heels of the labor-Management conference which could not 
agree on a fact-finding recommendation.

HE PROPOSED:
A  lew for setting up ma

chinery for naming fact-find
ing boards to prevent work 
stoppages in important, na
tionwide labor disputes.

A  ban on strikes or lockouts 
for at least 30 days —  five 
after certification of a dis
pute by the secretary of labor, 
20 for the fact-finding boord 
to deliberate and five more. 
LIMITATIONS LISTED 
The President :ited such widespread 
industries as steel, automobile, avia
tion. mining, oil. utilities and eom- 
munications. as those to which the 
act should apply.

This list, however, was not con
clusive although Mr. Truman said

See LABOR, Page 6

Funds Sei Aside 
For Conservation

Conservation practices in Gray 
county for which a total of $53,395 
will be paid through the agricultural 
adjustment agency program during 
1946, were announced today by Mrs. 
Evelyn J. Mason, secretary of the 
local AAA office.

The practices were recommended 
by the Gray county AAA commit
tee, approved by the state. They are:

Construction of standard and 
spreader terraces for which proper 
outlets are provided.

Construction of earthen dams or 
reservoirs.

Drilling or digging wells.
Protecting summer fallowed acre

age.
Contour listing or furrowing of 

cropland or land planted to crops 
in 1946.

Contour [arming intertilled crops.
Seeding drilled crops on the con

tour.
Pit cultivation.
Leaving on the land as a protec

tion against wind erosion, the stub
ble of the stalks or stubble of sor
ghums or millet.

Deferred graung.
Seeding perennial pasture grasses, 

and
Control of bindweed.

Charlie Chaplin To  
Be Father in March

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 3.—<AA—The 
Chaplains expect their second child 
sometimes next March, the come
dian announced last night. A 
daughter was bom in August 1944 
to the couple. Chaplain's wife is 
the former Oona O’Neill, daughter 
of Playwright Eugene O’Neill.

LICENSE ISSUED
A marriage license was issued this 

morning to Cleo Hamm and Elsie 
Mobile Sneddon. Saturday to James 
M. Roach and Lucille Williams.

»V»
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Byrnes Scheduled 
To Gel Report on 
Balkan Situation

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3—i/FV—Sec
retary of State Byrnes is slated to 
receive a first-hand reporfr this week 
on political conditions in Soviet- 
controlled Bulgaria and Romania.

There is no prospect, according to 
diplomatic information here, that 
the information he gets will bring 
any quick improvement in Ameri
can—Russian relations.

The report will come from Mark 
Ethridge, Louisville, Ky„ publisher 
whom Byrnes sent to the Balkans 
about six weeks ago to gather facts 
for a review, of American policy of 
refusing to recognize the Romanian 
and Bulgarian governments.

Eihridge, in his preliminary dis
patches to the state department, has 
indicated clearly his full report will 
support the non-recognition policy 
—based on the contention govern
ments of Bucharest and Sofia arc 
not truly representative.

Events in Iran, another point of 
friction between Russia and the 
Western Allies .also appear to be 
getting more instead of less com
plicated.

A Moscow report last night said 
Russia has turned own the United 
States proposal that Russia and

See BYRNES. Page 6

Captain Accused 
01 Negligence in 
Loss of Cruiser

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—OF)—The 
naw formally accused Capt. Char
les B. McVay III today of negli
gence and culpable inefficiency in 
the loss of the 10,000-ton cruiser 
Indianapolis in llie closing days ot 
the war.

The charges were prepared for the 
opening session of a general court 
martial convened at the Washing
ton navy yard to try the 47-year- 
old son ol a retired admiral.

Every man aboard the Indiana
polis was a casulty when enemy ac
tion sent her to the bottom o f the 
Philippine sea last July 30. Dead 
or missing totaled 880, the wounded 
316.

The charges, made public for the 
first time, accused McVay of:

1. "Through negligence suffering 
a vessel of the navy to be hazarded,”
and

2. “Culpable inefficiency in the 
performance of duty."

Under the first charge, the cap
tain wdz- accused specifically- o f
neglecting “ to zigzag course to be 
steered” through an area in which 
enemy submarines “might be en
countered.”

Under the second charge, he was 
accused of failing, after being in
formed that the ship was in a 
sinking condition, “to issue and see 
effected such timely orders as were

See CAPTAIN. Page 6

Charles Newell Joins 
Local Police Force

Cahrles Newell, formerly drivers 
license examiner for the Texas 
highway patrol here, has joined the 
local police force as patrolman re
placing Dwight Day.

Day has returned to LeFors where 
he will be connected with the LeFors 
public school system.

C. C. Burk, recently discharged 
from the service will serve as li
cense examiner here. Burk will con
duct examinations on Fridays, Sat
urdays and Mondays.

Last But Not Least By Piaschk»



harvester Cage Hopefuls Start Practice This
aiman Team Will Be Firs! 
ament; Dale, Site Not Set

Drawing Cards

Bay Meadows Race
8AN MATEO, Calif.. Dec. J—<4>V-

Eighteen horses, including some of 
the west's finest thoroughbreds, 
have been nominated for the $25,- 
000 added Bay Meadows handicap 
next Saturday, richest purse of the 
49-day meeting.

Heading the field for the all-age 
event at a mile and an eighth Is 
Paperboy, of Harry Warner’s W-L 
ranch. • •
Jockey Hubert Trent of Corsicana, 

Texas, continues as the leading rid
er of the meeting with 45 winners 
in six weeks. His nearest rival Is

A highly successful football season behind them, the Pampa Har
vesters turn to basketball this week with organized workouts under 
Coaches Otis Coffey and Jlggs Whittington scheduled to start next week.

Spearman's Lynx, powerful North Plains quintet, will probably be 
the Pampan's first opponent although no date has been set as yet. The 
Harvesters will plav two games with Spearman this season.

Two regulars from last year’s dis- ------------ —-------------------------------------- -
fcrlct champions will be back this _  _
irear. - Randall Clay and Earl Davis f  A n r t l i n t > n r  V l n v l  
tre the returning veterans. Missing 
Vill be Eugene Turner. Joe Cree and 
lohnny Campbell.

Aitoong the reserves returning will 
sc Leon Crump. Don Humphreys.
Charlie Beard, Bernie Brown and 
KjTqRMr.'
Coach Coffey said recently that 

‘we hate to lose boys like Turner.
Jree'and Campbell, but we have a 
lunch of boys that are going to get 
O play together lor three or four 
rears and they ire going to be hard

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
The battle for the Texas school

boy football championship begins 
this week with favorites pronounc
ed in six of th eight bi-dlstrict
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Gene Pederson with 25.

Lard production in the United 
States hit a new high In 1944 when 
3.075.000.000 pounds were made.

DALLAS, Dec. 3—(/Pi—Six of the 
seven southwest conference football 
squads .stored away the moleskins 
and ltnnment today, after a hectic 

j season that drew more than a half- 
j  million fans.

Only the University of Texas has 
j unfinished Business. The Longhorns 

return to the gridiron next Monday 
j  to start training for their Cotton 
! Bowl date Jan. 1 with Missouri.

Pinal games of a most interesting 
campaign which saw Southern Me
thodist finish second—just one game 
behind Texas—were played last 
week. Texas sewed up the title by- 
beating Texas A. and M. 20-10 while 
Southern Methodist walloped Tex
as Christian 34-0 and Bailor bounc
ed Rice 17-14.

It was one of the closest races on 
record with fifteen oi the 21 con- 
ierences games being decided by 
margins no higher than 13 points. 
There were four one-point decisions, 
among which was Texas' lone de
feat of the season—a 7-6 upset by 
Ri ce. Three games were determined 
by three points, one by five, two by 
six, one by seven, two by ten and one ; 
by thirteen. There were only four I 
one-sided games, three by 34-0 and ! 

| one bv 27 )>oints.
Perhaps the :onference didn't play I 

j  i  op football compared with the rest J 
| c.f the country tit's intersectional re-

Trojanowski, who galloped 22
touchdowns and 132 points In eight
games, completed his season Nov.
VI.

The leaders:
EAST

Walter Trojanowskl, Connecticut 
132: Feliz Blanchard, Army 114; 
Glenn Davis, Army 108.

SOUTH
Harry Ghaul, Miami 100.

FAR WEST
Ragan, Redlands — Co

The number of schools through
out the United States using buses 
to transpuort children number about 
45,000

Milby (Houston) plays Goose 
Creek and Thomas Jefferson (San 
Antonio) tangles with Brownsville 
in the two games difficult to select 
the favorites.
Milby and Brownsville are un

beaten and untied but such rec
ords means nothing when lnterdis- 
trict struggles begin. And in the 
caie of Goose Creek and Thomas 
Jefferson, amazing comebacks that 
saw them reach their peak In the 
closing weeks must be taken Into 
consideration.

In fact, If there are favqrites It 
appears the beaten clubs should get 
the nod, meaning Goose Creek- is 
a paper edge selection to clip Milby 
and Jefferson a narrow pick to tum
ble Brownsville.

Wichita Palls,

Last spring, the Harvesters won 
¡»ver 28 of 36 opponents'and were 
ine of the eight teams to enter the 
Hate championship basketball tour
nament, losing in the first round to 
Orcenville’s Lions 30-20

In conference play, the Harves
ters won the North half hampion- 
ihip of District I-AA although three 
¡»lay-off games with the Amarillo 
Sandies were necessary. Pami>a took 
PlainVlew two straight games to eli
minate the South champions and 
then beat Childress twice for the bi- 
listrict crown

Also to be Included on the Har
vesters ichedule. besides conference 
fames With Borger and Amarillo, 
ire tilts with White Deer and other 
31ass A teams in this area.

Coach Coffey said this montine 
hat he planned ic enter the team 
n at least one top-not’ h tourna
ment this year. Last year, the local 
'ive played in the Port Worth tour- 
lament losing Io North Dellas 26- 
2 In the second round.

They also annexed the title in the 
lega tournament and were runners 
tp in the Canadian tournament, one 
he Panhandle's outstanding hard- 
rood »vents.

The team has also been invited to 
larticipate in the annual Wichita 
''alls basketball clinic in January 
Vhlch is annually one of the great- 
st cage events in the state. Besides | 
; tournament, the clinic includes in- | 
tmotion, new methods of play and 1

FAMOOS DISCOVERY
Uy TVif Associated Press 
SATURDAY'S SCORES

Stanford 12. San Mateo Merchant Ma
rine 6.

Fort Lewie IS. Far rami t Naval Cen. 7. 
Florida A. A M. SS. Louiaianu Normal 

and Industrial 12.
Toronto Argonauta SS. Winnipeg Bine 

Bomber» 0.
SUNDAY’S SCORES 

AAF Personnel Distribution Command

Ask them to scatter out a little—it makes the crowd look bigger.

Terry 
Calif. 72.

MIDWEST (AND BIG TEN)
Ed Cody, Purdue 72.

MISSOURI VALLEY 
Bob Penimore, Oklahoma A. and 

M. 72.
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Elmo Cromer, Colorado State 72. 
SOUTHWEST

Bob Goode, Texas A. & M. 66. 
SOUTHEASTERN CONF.

Fred Grant. Alabama 66.
SOUTHERN CONF.

Lynn Chewning, Virginia mili
tary 60.

PACIFIC COAST
Ted Tannehlll, Southern Calif. 42.

) world21, Camp Peary 14 clan, acta quickly toCamp Lee 12, Little Creek 6.
AAF Training Command 87. Second Air 

Force 7.
Four Air Force 1». Third Air Force 7. 
Fort Henning 40, Fort Pierce Amphibs 6. 
tiainbridge NTC 63, Ocean« NAS 14. 
Fleet City Bluejacketa 23, Pearl Har- 

bor All-Star« 7.
Kcenter Field 41, Cherry Point 0

hnlpa ralleva
feeling, uncom fortable eym ptom e 
bladder Irritation. SWAMP ROOT la 
ecirattfic preparation. A  combination 
carefully blended herb«, roote, vegetal I* 
balsams. Abiolutrly nothing harth 
habit-forming when you Ufa Dr. Kilmai 
mtdicine. Just good ingredients that a 
last to bring yoa now comfort!

Send for free, prepaid sample TODA' 
Lika thousands of others you'll bo gi 
that you did. Send us me and address 
Department C, Kilmer A Co., lac., B 
*255, Stamford. Conn. Offer limited. Set

durine
ginnln
auxllis
erans

Mrs. 
. electee 
and N 
chaim

Pam 
ed ref 
Mrs. I 
Lard e

one of the state 
title favorites, meets a rugged Am
arillo eleven; undefeated, untied 
Odessa, clashes with an El Paso 
high team over which it already 
holds a victory; Highland Park en-

game

New York 28. Philadelphia 21. 
Wnehington 24. Pittsburgh 0.
Detroit 14. Green Bay 3.
Cleveland 20. Boston Yanks 7.
Chicago Bears 28. Chicago Cardinals 20.

confinement.VETERANS HOSPITALIZATION
'M an Ann enlisted in the Waves 

:uid was assigned to a U. S. navy 
hospital with tlie rank of pharma
cists mate, second class. About two 
years after she entered service, she 
married a navy man of similar rank.

About a year later she was dis
charged for pregnancy and return-

a disorder developed 
necessitating extensive hospitaliza
tion and medical treatment.

Because of the baby and her phy
sical condition, she was unable to 
work, so that her husband's allot
ment and family allowance were 
barely sufficient to meet expen
ses. Now the need for hospitaliza
tion frightened her.)

gages Paris in 
matching unbeaten teams; Crozier 
Tech plays defense-minded North 
Side (Fort Worth); once-defeated 
Marshall tackles the state's top 
scoring team—Lufkin, and Waco 
and Breckenridge. each with one 
loss on Its record, fill out the open
ing round of state play.

The general choices for the »¿mi- 
finals are Wichita Falls and High
land Park in the upper bracket but 
there’s a lot of beating around 
the bush in selecting the top two 
teams of the lower bracket. It is 

however, that

AIRPORT READIED
LONDON.—(/P)—Heath Row, Lon

don’s big new civil airport, will be 
open for traffic In about a yeai 
with its runways free to all na
tions and airlines with which the 
British government make, operat
ing agreements. American airlines 
will have 31 of the 38 “gate" po
sitions.

ALASKA CHRISTMAS
iord showed eight losses against 
other ifutures presented by top- 
rated cage mentors.

The team may also participate in 
the- West Texas State cage clinic 
at Canyon Dec. 13.

seven victories > but certainly there 
was no lacs of interest. Two games 
drew more than 40.000 attendance
path.

Final statistical figures released 
by James H. Stewart, executive sec
retary of the conference, also showed 
Rice, which closed out in a second 
place tie with Texas A. and M. and 
Texas Christian, to have been the 
top ground team with 1879 yards in 
seven games while Southern Metho
dist led in passing with 1310 yards, 
ed to her home. As a result of her

All women in service are entitled 
to hospitalization through the vet
erans administration, just as their 
male compatriots in uniform. There 
are many resources available to 
Mary Ann. Certainly the home ser
vice chairman of her lo'al Red 
Cross chapter wants to help solve 
tier problems. She will help Mary 
Ann prepare her application to the 
veterans admiinstration. If the lo
cal doctor in attendance states that 
a medical emergency exists, the 
home service Worker will contact the 
veterans administration by tele
phone and will see that an ambu
lance, attendant, and transportation 
uie immediately made available. The 
home service chairman will also 
make arrangements for the care of 
tlie bahy, will arrange to notify 
Mary Ann’s husband, and will do 
everything else necessary to make 
Mary Ann’s hospitalization as free 
from worry as possible.

The Pampa chapter of the Red 
Cross, offices located on the top 
floor of the City hall, is prepared 
to give you counsel and assistance 
with reference to benefits available 
to veterans and their dependents.

SHA 
Mr. ar 
tained 
at the 
street.

Thel; 
Arnold 
Tulla; 
and da 
Mrs. 7 
Bass.

W HISKEY •  BRANDY  
YES, WE HAVE

A FEW CASES OF XNAS 
WHISKEY IN STOCK

W O N 'T  LAST LONG!

White Horse Scotch

ville vs. Thomas Pefferson at San 
Antonio, 8 p. m.

Saturday — Amarillo at Wichita 
Falls, 2 p. m.; Odessa at El Paso. 
2 p. m.; Breckenridge at Waco, 2:30 
p. m.; Goose Creek vs. Milby at 
Houston, 2:30 p. m.

pretty well agreed,
Waco or Lufkin will be one of them 
and in fact, that the winner of this 
game, will be a finalist. Goose 
Creek appears the No. 1 choice for 
the other semi-finalist.

The bi-district round Is evenly 
divided among Friday and Satur
day play with four games each. 
Here Is the first round Ifcliethile:

Friday—Highland Park at Paris. 
2:30 p m.; Crozier Tech vs. North 
Side at Fort Worth, 8 p. m.; Mar
shall at Lufkin, 2:30 p. m.; Browns-

1 Regular price .................. ......... ................................... ............ggjg
Bargain Christmas Gift JT-ro Jo»- xZi —r=e .......................
Write names and addresses very plainly of all persons to whom 
you want this attractive three way Christmas gift mailed. En
close cash, check or money order for $2.98 for each name. First 
delivery made just before Christmas We send gift card If vou wish..

_  ALASKA LIFE
Gift Subscription Dept.

2203 American Bldg.

ÒR. L  J. ZACH R Y
O PTOM ETRIST

See u$ for price on V i case or 6 bottles 4-5 Qts by Dec 
15th. 1 pair new shop-made ladies boots, size S '/ i ;  1 40 
foot heovy log chain, in good condition. Seattle 4, Washington

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSH. H. Williams BY MERRELL BLOSSEPCLOVER LIQUOR STORE
I  can Tell &y

THE WAY HE DRIVES 
IN THE DRIVEWAY 
AT NIGHT./— IP HE'S 
HAD A GOOD TIME 
ON A DATE, He AL
WAYS COMES INTO 
THE DRIVEWAY ON 

m TWO WHEELS/

I 'M  AFRAID SO, MRS- 
D UN TLEY— B U T HOW 
DID YOU K N O W  ?

WHATS WRONG- 
WITH FRECKLES, 
MRS. MS GOOSEY * 
HAS HIS ROMANCI 
HIT THE ROCKST

CA&E  WAS TH1S »E
STILL STANDING-/ f ~ [ / ----------

STANDARD SERVICE 
623  W . Foster

P h on e 187« —  817 S. C u ylcr

E. O. Sprin k le
•  bottlf 
d e n ta r

A DiscoveryED RYDER
LOOK- UH, RED RTDE fV  

1UNNEL GO ÜtfDEíV
T S ,  ANITA-' HE WAS AFRAID THERE

WERE HIDDEN RECORDS HERE—. -MATH VJMY ME TRIED TO &UR  ̂sri 
5 OLD FORT DOWN.' r^J

IP Ahita Gay was r-vr 
HCfWER.l’rt H£lR TO an 
ESTATE— AND &ALDY 
DERR IS WAS TRY-NG 
ID KEEP TAE FRD~n ,

ALLEY OPP

s u p p o s e  you ■neu.
MG WHO’S  GOING 

T O O  A L L  T W IG —  
T H E M  G O O N S  ?r-r

.W HY YOU D R O O LIN G  S W A B , I L L  
I HAVE YOU P LA Y E D  A L IV E .’ X U .  
S T R E T C H  YOUR H ID E  P R O M  ■* 
VMIZZEN TO SPAN K tR .' ILL 

* 9 * V .K e E L M A jL  Y O U  &EV- 
E N T E E N  T I M E S  IN  
S E V E N T E E N  CAYft/j

a l l  R ig h t , a n y  o p  y o u  s l a c k - 
jawed »A n cos  peel l <e
S T E P P  i N ’ UP A N ’ C A R R Y IN ’ 

O U T  T H 1 C A P T s lS  O R D E R S  ?

Thot's Heroic, Luther
LOOKIN' INTO 

ULYS EYES IS AU 
m  W R E S TE D  
IN NOW, SHORTy- 
I  DONE IT 

. FERMER'. >

I  DUN NO HOW YOU CAN 
LOOK TH' TAXPAYERS IN 
TH' EYE, LUTHER, AFTER 
W A G IN ' THAT OANGED 
JA P JUS HALF AROUND 
TH'WORLD AT THEIR /  

V EXPENSE * V

CHANCES ACE 
WE’LL BE DISCKARÍÉD 

THERE, TOO, BIS. HIS 
BASE IS A SEPARATION 

^  CENTER? o

W E IL  PICK UP
TO THE GENERAL'S 
HEW STATION AND 
DELIVER HIS FILES J

ORDERS AT HAMILTON 
_ F I E L D ,E A S y ~ ^tfJAPAN TO GUAM... 

‘ÜKWAJAUIN... PEARL 
HARBOR-THEN THE 
LAST LAP, AND MEN 
SIT SILENT, EAGER- 
STRAIN FOE A FIRST 
GLIMPSE OF THEIR  
OWN W EST Ç0AST.

IINED BACK THROUGH 
JRiEG  70 A CITY MOW
rrroM OP ne g e  a ,

OUR HERO AROSE 70 
GUREACE IN AN AIR B 
70 ASTOUND THE CR
a Ra g s in g  v e s s e l

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES BY EDGAR MARTIN
CtWTfWMISN .BAJÓ’. YM bUWt «OO NACfc GOING .RUASV. TV\NU& 

SMAWTfettV) feyVfeCi YOO 
TO « fe i  MOT THM VO 
feVAMEL YOO YOU TVTYWMb 
TO YfeNCfe ROO IN I - ----- --

VOAfe «OOKfö TO TAW TOR 
YOO SOOÄ.R OR YKTTR

— «bUPROE*»

VÛW.Y «fe CoVAO TO COtTt!«OT 
1 VYAVYT TO TfXUC TO K\V\ B 

PT ■
------------ , STOQfe ?  OYPkY L

ROO Y&IYRNOWVY, 
Wife YOOKKXRHD WOVi 
TYfc WfeCK YOO n oK Z  
feOfeft VfYVOTfeO f  M

v\\vv. J  J R
BY I R. WILLIAMSW ITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W A YING HOUSE

YOUR. C H R IS TM A S , S H O P P IN G  A L L  
D O N E  T H O W  IN  H E C K  KIM  A  

R U N T  L IK E  Y O O  S H O P  W H E N  < 
, Y O U ’R E  T O O  S H O R T  T O  S E E  /  
k U P O N  TH' C O U N T E R S ?  S

iS rt 'T  IT  G R I P P I N G  ?  
T U t9  POOR. C H P P  S E L L I N G  A P P L E S  
DURING T R «  PANIC T H A T  ^  
ALWlAYS FOLLOWS A  WIL'D J 1 
ROOM-.1 • IMAGI ME T H I S  

• " )  OTHER T O U C H I N G  S C E N E S  ] 
P. MILLIONS OP N E C K T I E S  - y j t  
:  . A  WARNING A G A IN S T  f  (
iL - -, idCI C*-T)On5 * 7 . .____ /  v

I  D O N 'T  H A V E  \  
N O  T R O U B L E - -  \ 
I  J l S  F O L L E R  J 

. A  S H O P P E R . \  
t~7 T H A T  P IC K S  
h i  E V E R Y T H IN G  
I V  U P  T O  L O O K
f c jK , a t  rr/ .

INFLATION^

I C-h/HUT W  (* rV 'A K )S r  
H1NOA M AMOCXZ/W 0 u r
'¿oee' ^\coN m oairr/oni 

a  th is ?  V )¿o ec-* u f> p y
STYLsrr-) j

TWB1VK f f -  f  C -CU LPtfl' 1
WAL-WHLfr . y  WA-AL— AW'D f  
WOULD LEAP IN TH* < 

Y O ’ m  MIDÍT O F 'EM  
* DO ? -  F^-AN'-AH'D KILL * 
N - 1 / - « f  TH'BIGGEST

ONE FIRSTTT— Vg  
I, M t l  A lt’ THEN- 
it \  f  AH1D SWING * * * ' 
1,1 V ,fflV HIS TREMLNJU5-

OLE CARCASS f  YO’
'R O U N ' BY HIS J  H A S  
TREMENJUS f  R lSK CI 
OUE T A I L -A N ' \ Y O R E  
D ASH  IN T H ' L1PE 
H AIDS O ' A LL  PO ' ’ 
T H ' OTHERS - l  M C TT 
WIF HIS 4  OH, > 
T R E M E N J U S  I A H  *  
OLE V fA V rrn  LOVES

** S'POSE WE WERE 
IN TH' VvOODS -AN ' 
S'POSE TW ELVE 
TREMENJUS MOUNTING 
LIONS GOME TEARIN' 
LONQ -W I F  7-r—^
T H A ^  o S j

Í W I 6 6 6
ISN’T VECV 

R O W
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District American Legion Auxiliary 
Holds Convention in City Club Room

The Eighteenth district of the Fifth division .American Legion Aux
iliary, Department of Texas, met in convention Dec. 2 at 1:30 p .m. in 

l r the City Club room. Mrs. Henry Teubel, Tulia, district chairman, pre- 
'  sided. The address of welcome was given by Mrs. Roy Sewell, and Mrs. 

Charles Putnam, Amarillo, responded.
! i  Mrs. Henry Cusick, Amarillo, spoke on rehabilitation and gave a 

,4 list of articles needed at the Amarillo Veterans hospital, including one 
-f dozen hand mirrors, three dozen white pillow slips 10x15 Inches, four 

dozen feather cushions size 15x18 inches, and 1,000 gifts for the Christ- 
) mas Gift shop. These gifts are for the patients to select and send to 
'  their families at Christmas. Gifts are for both children and adults. 

There are now 180 patients in the Amarillo Veterans hospital.
Mrs. Cusick explained the pro

gram of “Gifts for the Yanks Who 
Gave.” These gifts are for the pati
ents themselves and should be gift 

", wrapped with a description of the 
. gift on the outside and mailed to 
« A. Peterson, 1309 Parker, Amarillo, 

not later than Dec. 15. No perish- 
i  able gifts are to be sent. Mrs. C. O 
| Hess. 2121 Monroe, Amarillo, has 

• , charge of the Gift shop.
J  5 M*ss May Murfee, Lubbock, past 

i department chaplain, and present 
' division chaplain, reported on the 

• national convention in Chicago. She 
t-:,* ( talked at length on the responsi

1 bility of auxiliary members in work- 
' ing for 1
1 erans, the need of work to save

for

the welfare of returned vet-

'1 boys and girls, and the work 
t  world peace.

Highlights of Miss Murfee’s ad 
B  t dress were an account of her ex

it periences in Washington, D. C , 
during 1918 and 1919, and the be
ginning of the American Legion 
auxiliary, and her work with vet' 
erans of both World Wars.

¿Mrs. Henry Cusick. Amarillo, was 
elected chairman for the next year, 
and Mrs. L. K. Stout, Pampa, vice 
chairman.
Pampa unit of the auxiliary serv

ed refreshments to the guests with 
Mrs. E. E. McNutt and Mrs. Frank 

I Lard as hostesses.

, Dinner Is Given 
Í In Shamrock Home

SHAMROCK. Dec. 3 (Special* 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Roden enter
tained with a Thanksgiving dinner 
at their home on North Choctaw 
street.

Their guests included: Mrs. Joe 
Arnold and daughter, Patty Jo. of 
Tulia; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blake 
and daughter. Favthe Ann: Mr and 
Mrs. T. M. Daniel and Mrs. S. J 
Bass.

i Relief At Last 
ForYmir Cough
Oreomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat o f the 
¿rouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a  bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOM ULSION
for Couths, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Linen Shower Is 
Given To Honor 
Mrs. Frizelle

Mrs. E. W. Frizelle was compli
mented Friday evening with a linen 
shower in the home of Mrs. Sam 
Coberly, with Mrs. W. A. Henson 
as co-hostess.

Mrs. Frlzell'i was fomerly Miss 
Bessie Coberly, and her husband, 
I,t. Frizelle, was stationed at Pam
pa army air field.

Many appropriate gifts were re
ceived by the honorce.
_  Signing the guest register were: 
Mrs. E. E. Lindsay. Mrs. J. H. Fish, 
Mrs. J. D. Spotts, Mrs. C. B. Haney 
Mrs. T. G. Groves, Mrs. L. M. Bry
ant, Mrs. L. Sailor, Mrs. V Day, Mrs
V. Smith, Mi's. J. M. Scott. Mrs. J, 
Brandon, Mrs. W. E. Coop, Mrs. A. 
T. Bivens, Mrs. W. A. Henson, Mrs.
W. Bell. Mrs. E. Ethridge.

Sending gifts were: Mrs. Joe Loop-
er, Mrs. W. B. Turner, Mrs. L. J. 
Crabb, Mrs. H. H. Threatt, Mrs. Pat 
Putman, Mrs. Claude Nash, and Mrs, 
C. L. Cudney.

Jerkin Ensemble

893(
I M S

Ideal campus outfit for the coke 
crowd—u stunning broad shouldered 
jerkin, weskit style, und simple 
skirt. Your own ingenuity will give 
you a variety of costumes.

Pattern No. 8936 is designed for 
sizes 11, 12. 13, 14, 16 and 18. Size 
12, ensemble, takes 2 yards of 54- 
lnch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa News, 
1150 Sixth Avenue, New York 19, 
N. Y.

JUST OUT—the Fall and Winter 
1945 issue of FASHION. Send for 
your copy now—15 cents.

NEW YORK.—{JP) — The Polish 
press agency says an urn contain
ing the heart of Frederick Chopin, 
Poland's greatest composer, has 
been returned to the Church of the 
Holy Cross In Warsaw. The urn 
had been hidden from the Ger
mans.

0

Baptist Women 
Meet in Homes To 
Study Missions

Members of the Women's Mission
ary Union of the First Baptist 
church met in circles Wednesday 
afternoon in the homes of members 
for mission study programs.

Mrs. O. A. Davis was hostess to 
members of Circle One, with ten 
attending. Mrs. Roy Hoit opened 
the meeting with prayer, and Mrs. 
Davis, social chairman conducted 
(he business session.

Mrs. A. French directed the mis
sion program with Mrs. Holt, Mre 
T. B. Calloway. Mrs. T. V. Lane and 
Mrs. C. E. Willingham, assisting.

Mrs. R. K. Douglass closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Present were those on the pro
gram and, Mrs. Allen Vandover, 
Mrs. R. Lassiter, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Davis.

Members of Circles Three and Six 
met in the home of Mrs. Mike Alla' 
way, with nine present Mrs. H. M. 
Cone opened the meeting with pray
er, and Mrs. L. C. Vaughn and Mrs 
Cone presented the program.

Mrs. S. S. Taylor dismissed the 
meeting with prayer.

Visitors from Circle Six were: Mrs 
S. S. Taylor. Mrs. Bob Porter, and 
Mrs. A. A. M-'Elrath, and members 
were: Mrs. H. M. Cone Mrs. T. E. 
Keeney, Mrs. D. M. Scaief, Mrs. Joe 
Mullins, Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, Mrs. 
L. C. Vaughn, Mrs. Greenhouse, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Allaway.

Fidelis Matrons 
Áre Entertained

Mrs. Ray Robertson was hostess 
to members of the Fidelis Matrons' 
class of the Calvery Baptist church 
Thursday when members met in her 
home for the monthly meeting and 
social. Mrs. Robertson was assisted 
by Mrs. Wylie Burns, as co-hos' 
tess.

A pink and blue shower was given 
to honor Mrs. John Spencer.

Plans were made for a buffet sup
per to be held Dec. 21, in the home 
of Mrs. II. H. Paiker.

Games were played, and secret 
pal gifts were exchanged.

Cake, jello whip and coffee were 
served to the following: Mrs. T. P. 
Musgrove, Mrs. J. E. Williford. Jr., 
Mrs. R. O. Clements, Mrs. Grace 
Fletcher, Mrs. Frank Slaton, Mrs. 
H. H. Parker, Mrs. J. W. McPeak, 
Mrs. Keller Briscoe, Mrs. E. M, 
Dunsworth. Mrs. S. L. Lowe, Mrs. 
Naomi Hill, Mrs. Jack Robertson, 
Mrs. John Spencer, and the hos
tesses, Mrs. . Robertson and Mrs 
Burns.

Tuesday Bridge Club 
Meets in Shamrock

SHAMROCK, Dec. 3 (Special)—
Mrs. Hubert Tindall entertained 

members of the Tuesday Bridge club 
and a number of guests Tuesday 
afternoon.

Purple ind yellow 'mums made 
attractive decorations for the occa 
sion.

At bridge. Mrs. Lyle Holmes was 
awarded high score prize for guests 
i*nd Mrs. E. K. Caperton, for club 
members Low score prizes went to 
Mrs. J. M. Tindall for guests, and 
to Mrs. Walter Darlington, Jr„ for 
members. Bingo prize was awarded 
to Mrs. Jack Montgomery.

A salad course was served at the 
close of the games.

Guests present included Mcsdames 
Albert Ryan, Euell Bradley, Bed
ford Harrison, J. M. Tindall. B. F. 
Holmes, Seibert Worley. Lyle Holm
es, Pedro Dial, William F. Holmes, 
and Harry Mumly.

Members attending were: Mcs- 
dames Carl Linkey, J. H. Caperton. 
Shirley Draper. Jack Montgomery, 
E. K. Caperton, Rufus Dorigen, Wal
ter Darlington, Jr„ S. Q. Scott, and 
Royce Lewis.

FOOT NOTE FROM HOME
EFFINGHAM, 111. — UP) — Pvt. 

Joseph F. Began wrote his par
ents here that he had bought a 
pair of wooden sandals for souve
nirs in Manila. He didn’t send 
them home, he added, because he 
found the name of the manufac
turer stamped on the soles — a 
wood products company of Ef
fingham, 111.

Read The Classified Advertisement*

W m . T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation, Fire » r '( 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Phone M i

Mrs. Flake George 
Entertains Club

SHAMROCK. Dec. 3 (Special)— 
Mrs. Flake George was hostess to 
a number of guests and members of 
the Priscilla club at her home Wed
nesday afternoon. ,

Orchid, white end yellow ’mums 
were featured in attractive decora
tions about the entertaining rooms.

Mrs. J. B. Zeigler was compli
mented with a tea towel shower by 
members of the club.

Needlepoint, crochet and sewing 
provided entertainment during the 
afternoon.

A salad plate was served to Mes- 
dames W. W. Inkman of Big Spring. 
P. T. Boston. J. M. Tindall. Harris 
TlUey. Walter Darlington, Jr., and 
B. F*. Holmes, guests; and to the 
following members' Mesdaines Fred 
Holmes. Earl Koger, H. E. Forgy, 
Wm. Kyle. J. B. Zeigler, Harry 
Mundy. E. K. Caperton. B. F. Kersh, 
M. M. Baxter, O. T, Ni.'holson and 
George L. Stanley.

Read The Pampa News Classified.

Some of

rith

Social Calendar !
MONDAY

American Ley ion auxiliary will 
in the City club room at 8 p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi will meet in 
Mrs. Johnson Smythe. 615 N. Nelson 

TUESDAY
Eastern Star Study club will meet 

Mrs. Faye A 11away. 616 F. Faulkner.
business and Professional Women’s

club executive board will meet in City 
club room at 8:80.

Church o f Brethren W M S will meet
at 2 p. ■ .

WEDNESDAY
Circles of the Presbyterian auxiliary will 

meet as follows: Circle One, at the church 
at 4 p.m. for a program and to prepare 
the men's dinner; Circle Two, will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Carl Wright, 1229 
Christine, at 2 :80 p.m .; Circle Three, 
Mrs. W. D. Kelley. 1228 Charles, at 2:30 
p.m.

First Baptist W. M. U. will meet at 
the church at 1 p.m., for luncheon with 
executive board meeting at 12:30.

First M-*fa'~M»t W. 8. C. S. will meet. 
THURSDAY

RcU*hah lodge will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in hall.

P--T.A. City Counefl will meet.
Council o f Cluba will meet.

NO ASPIRIN FASTER
than genuine, pure St. Joseph Aspirin. 
World’s largest seller at 104. None safer 
none surer. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

\ FRIDA T
Victory Humr-'fVm.oU ration club will 

mac» with Mrs. Ray Robertson.
Entre Nou. club will meet with Mrs. 

Dave Tureotte.
Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet at 

.the church for an ell-day meeting begin
ning at 10 a.m.. to obeerve the Lottie 
Moon Week o f Prayer.

Victory Home Demonstration club mem
ber« will have Chrutmas party in home 
of Mrs. Robert Page, at 2:S0.

Km tern Star will meet in the Masonic 
hail at 8 p.m. for initiatory work and 
obligation ceremony.

Read the Classifieds in The New*

Trouble Getting
S o a p  P o w d e r s ?

Then help relieve the short- 
oge of fats needed in mak
ing soaps . . .  as well os 
fabrics, rugs, a n d  m any 
other items.

TURN IN YOU*  USED FATSt

Miss Re Lummus Is 
Hosless al Shamrock

SHAMROCK. Dec. 3 (Special)-  
Miss Re Lummus entertained with a 
Thanksgiving dinner party at her 
home on North Main recently.

Her nephew, Robert Joe Lummus, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Lum-

mus, was the honor 
casion being his fifth 
cut his birthday cake. 1 
center of interest, ami 
number of gifts.

Those preesnt included; 
Mrs. Charles Lummus an 
Charles Russell and 
mes. of Dumas; Mr. and 
than Lummus and bods. Ro.1 
Body and Ronnell, Mrs. J.<] 
ritt and J. J. Lummus.

Ever Try
Syrup in Your Kitchi

G ives Q uick R elief. A nd It ’s druggist, rut thia into a .
S o Easy* N o C ooking and fln up with your syr -b o  M k y . XVO L ook in g . makes a pint—a family supply.

i f  you ve never tried mixing your flne and naver spoils Chiidra 
own «»ugh medicine, you’ve missed a And as for results, you’v 
lot. It s no trouble—needs no cook- seen anything better It goes i 
ing—and gives you about four times WOrk on the cough, loo» 
as much cough syrup foryourmoney. phlegm, ««w.tMng. the Irriti 
You'll say it beats anything you ever helping dear the air p -“— 
trie«i for coughs due to colds. And will like it for its results,' 
hew ! how don* :— merely for the money it saveMake a plain syrup by stirring 2 Pinex is a special (
cups of granulated sugar and one cup proven ingredients, i n _____
of water a few moments, until it is form, a most reliable soothing ««nt 
dissolved. Or you can use corn syrup for throat and bronchial irrr 4th 
or liquid honey, instead of sugarsyrup. Money refunded if it doesn't wea- 

Get 2̂ 4 ounces of Pinex from your you in every way. mon«

S a n f o ' s Shoppers’ Hints nth

DRESS UP for holidays. Penney’s 
have newest creations in lovely 
dresses, rayon, crepes, or woolen. 
Shop our upstairs store early.
DOES SHE have a quilted robe? 
About the nicest gift we can think 
of for mother is a robe. Let our 
salespeople show them to you at 
Behrman’s.
BENTLEY'S have just just the gift 
for tlie school girl or college girl. 
You can make her happy with a 
pair of lovely fur gloves in white, 
black or fawn. Priced including tax 
$3.78 to $4.78.
NICE SELECTION of very fine 
Chenille bed spreads, full and half 
sizes. Selection of hossacks, ail sizes, 
all colors, lovely down filled com
forts in pastel colors at Pampa 
Furniture Co.
WOULDN’S SHE just love Chad 
wick, Princeton and Nancy China or 
Beacon glassware and Weller Wild 
Rose Pottery? And what lady 
wouldn’t like Johnson figurenes? 
They are all on display at Pampa 
Home Appliance.
SHE'LL ADORE costume jewelry. 
Our jewelry prices Include tax. 
You’ll find it easy to shop at Frank 
Leder’s for Holiday gifts.
DRESSES THAT follow the fashion 
trend. Suits and coats for style and 
wear made to fit. Fondanelle Blouse 
Shop.
SIMMONS’ for Sloppy Joe and 
sleeveless sweaters, blouses, scarfs, 
hat and purse sets, gloves and un
derwear. All girls love gifts like 
these.
HAVE YOUR photograph made now 
in time for Christmas giving. We 
make appointments for family 
grout«. Quail’s Run pa Studio.
LA BONITA BEAUTY and Gift 
Shop comes out with a Dollar Day 
special lasting a full week. $1.00 off 
on all permanents from now until 
after Dollar Day. Don't put it off. 
Call 1598 for your appointment.
TABLES! Coffee tables, end tables 
and center tables. Just the thing 
to brighten up that home at Christ
mas time. There arc lovely down 
comforts and soft woolen blankets 
too, you’ll want to give your loved 
ones. Shop Texas Furniture today.
BENTLEY’S suggest a soft, lovely 
Teddy Bear coat In white. Several 
styles to choose from. Priced $33 JO 
to $45. She'll love this gift.
BRODY BAGS in all the wanted col
ors, styles and materials. These are 
the very newest bags, a California 
make and a bag shell be proud of. 
Priced $12.95 up. Behrman's.
STUDENT LIGHTING for Christ
mas this year. LetL's save the chil
dren’s eyes. We welcome the oppor
tunity to help you solve your light
ing problems. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

PURSES HAVE been a fovorite for 
mother, sister or wife. We have the 
Louis and Josef line and they are 
beautiful. Murfee’s.

THOMPSON Hardware has those 
large gifts to fit into the home and 
gives years of happiness to the 
whole family. Come in and use our 
lay-a-way plan.

COSTUME JEWELRY, chokers in 
pearls, lovely hair ornaments and 
etc. A gift for Mi-Lady from Behr- 
man's.

FRIENDLY MEN'S Wear has an Up
stairs store you'll be surprised with. 
Gifts for girls, will be found in 
sweaters, gloves, scarfs, raincoats, 
bobby sox and many other fine 
gifts. Let Mrs. Jones help you.
A NICE Old South Cotton Blossom 
toilet set from Cretncy’s is always 
appreciated by mother, sister or 
your girl friend.

LOVELY SWEATER sets, shawls, 
and hand made baby dresses and 
petticoats, boy’s bath robes and 
shoes at Tiny Tot Shop, 105 W. 
Poster. Phone 950.

THE NICEST gift we can think of 
is a three piece suit for that school 
girl, wife or mother. They are here 
in the very newest styles, at Behr
man’s.

HARVESTER DRUG for Gouriellie 
Ladies Gaft Basket in “Something 
Blue $5.00 and $7.50 plus tax. Max- 
imillian .«dies’ weekend bags guar
anteed washable leather$ 11.85 plus 
tax.

PENNEY'S HAVE long been the 
choice for boy’s clothing. They will 
like “Jim Penney" clothes for 

School and dress up.

EXTRA FINE reclining chair and 
Ottoman to match. Any man will 
enjoy, these are In lovely assorted 
materials and colors at Pampa Fur
niture Store.

THOSE TOILET SETS and tics at 
Múrices arc just two of the many 
items you’ll find for the man in 
your family. Shop our men's de
partment today.
NORWOOD AND HALIWELL sets 
for men, Bubble bath and Delutte 
lotion will be found in gift sets at 
Modern Beauty Shop.
KEEP FAITH with Christmas. Plan 
to give them a home of their own. 
Let J. E. Rice help you find the 
very one for your family. Call 1831.
PAMPA OFFICE Supply. Everything 
for the office. Gifts that lighten 
office work. You’ll find them here.

Use
You C °n

I Ihrfc
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MODERN WAY TO RELIEVE DISTRESS OF 
CHILDREN'S COLDS

Has Special
Penetrating-Stimulating Action

I iti ipecial taon m »  • nica.
1 -----»---— m  - -warming pouiiica

soothing Vicks Vapoftub is the best- 
ne remedy you can use to relieve mis-

v œ

known home remedy you can use to relieve m»- 
eries o f chest colds. Rub it well on throat, chest 
and back at bedtime. Its special penetrating- 
stimulating action starts right to work—and 
keeps on working far hours—to 
bring grand relief. Invites 
ful sleep, torn Try it

MI LADY POUDRE BOX will be 
open Dec. 3. In time to kive you 
that permanent before Christmas 
rush. Call 406.
A TOUCH oi Christmas magic in 
the toys from Thompson Hardware. 
Beautiful dolls of every size, doll 
beds, cradles, and doll furniture to 
make this Christmas a merry one.
LADIES APPRECIATE cosmetic 
seta in Helen Rubenstein. Dorothy 
Perkins and Old South beautifully 
boxed and ready to give from Ber
ry’s Pharmacy.
IT’S GOOD to dress up and have 
fun again. Begin with a new per
manent properly given. Call 768. 
The Elite for an appointment.
LEATHER GOODS make such last
ing Christmas gifts. You’ll find 
hand headed belts and purses for 
the girls, lovely hand tooled purses 
for mother and belts and billfolds 
for mother and dad at City Shoe 
Shop.
DOLLS. BOOKS, toys, toilet sets, 
sport goods and cosmetics answer 
the question; “What to give for 
Christmas?" You'll find the answer 
at City Drug Store.

FRANK LEDER, for Jewelry gifts 
of distinction. Watches, rings. Iden
tification bracelets, cigarette light
ers, pen and pencil sets.
IRWIN’S thought of Dad when they 
bought for Christmas. A nice com
fortable chair, an Ottoman and a 
lamp should really make him hap
py.

ROY & BOB Bike Ehop at 414 W 
Browning for wheel toys, wagons 
scooters, tricycles, etc. We'll have 
toys for Christmas.

WATCH OUR window for new mer
chandise for Christmas. Dexter 
Washing Machine Co., across from 
Denney's.

DOES HE LIKE to play penny-ante 
poker? We have exactly what will 
please him. Poker table for eight. 
Padded top. place for drinks, asli 
■ways and chips, octagon shape 
folding legs, $39.50.—Pampa Furni
ture.
WOULDN'T HE just love some 
thing in sporting goods? You’ll find 
decoys, rods, reels, knives for hunt
ing and many other sports items 
your man will love you for remem
bering him with these. Thompson's,
BE AT EASE in those new civilian 
clothes. Buy a suit, hat, coat and 
accesories where you are sure of 
style, quality and perfect fitting. 
Friendly Men's Store.
SANTA CLAUS has always been in 
evidence at Goodrich Stores during 
December. There’s all sorts of gifts 
for old and young.
OUR STORE will put you in that 
Christinas mood. Look over our line 
of toys before they are all picked
over. City Drug on the comer.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS for that boy 
who likes outside sports, sheep skin 
coats, sweaters, woolen shirts, ear 
muffs and corduroy caps. They are 
upstairs at Friendly Men's Wear.
A NICE cigarette case with the 
finest tobacco is always a nice gift 
for the man, found at Cretney's. 
Wc also have a good line of pipes 
and tobacco pouches.
BUSINESS MEN'S Assurance Co. 
Life, accident, health, annuities, 
hospitalization, group insurance. J. 
Ray Martin. Phone 772.
BERRY’S CARRY the Justin bill
folds also excellent line of briar 
pipes and pound cans of tobaccos 
that make excellent gifts for men.
YOU CAN select a gift for the 
whole family at Friendly Men's 
Store. Give clothes o f style and 
beauty this season. Downstairs you 
will find men’s complete furnish
ings, upstairs for girls and boys.
FOR YOUR holiday trip, drop 
around Cretney’s and get your hus
band, brother or sweetheart a nice 
utility zipper bag. It will add Joy 
to their trip.

GET CHRISTMAS minded. Start 
today with your shopping list. 
You’ll find men’s gifts of toilet ar
ticles and smokers needs at Modem 
Pharmacy.

SIMMONS’ SHOP has all kinds of 
■wood toys, guns, blocks, trucks, 
boats, pull toys, games and books, 
to complete that boy's Christmas. 
Use our lay-a-way plan and well 
keep It for you until Christmas 
week.

PENNY

BLANKETS or cozy warmth, to 
tempt slumber. Attractive colors 
$11.90 to $14.75 at Penney’s.
C. H. MUNDY- offers a real buy In 
an F.H.A. home, $1850 will handle 
this. It’s on the north side, a new 
home for Christmas. Call 2372.
MAKE IT A daily habit to trade at 
Suttlc’s Market. Poultry, fish and 
cured and fresh meats, frozen foods 
and fresh table supplies at all times.
81.00 81-00 81.00 — Just a dollar! 
Sure it will buy a nice gift. We will 
have a table of values throughout 
holidays for you to choose from at 
Simmons’.
CHRISTMAS BEGINS in the home. 
There’s cheer in its furnishings. 
Make this the happiest one in years. 
Buy now the things you've longed 
for at Texas Furniture.

For Home
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC Serv 
ice Co. says see your electric appli
ance dealer for Christmas decora 
tions for your tree or your home. 
We do not handle the decorations 
but your dealer can supply you.
PLAN NOW to have that family 
group picture made. Mrs. Koen's 
Studio invites you to inspect her 
work. 405 N. Wells. Phone 2045.
LAMPS LIGHT the way to a Merry 
Christinas. We liave them, also pot' 
tcry, china and what nots at Mur 
fee’s.
DON'T NEGLECT that broken chair 
or tabic until the busy Christmas 
rush. Let us put them In top shape. 
We have a complete upholstery, re 
air and refinishing shop. Economy 
Furniture Store, formerly Spears.
PAMPA HARDWARE has a greater, 
wider selection fcf top quality gifts 
than ever for the home. Dishes. Py- 
rex, pictures, etc. You’ll enjoy shop
ping here.
REMEMBER your neighbor's home 
this Christmas. A new picture, 
mirror or lamp will mean so much 
from your house to their's Irwin's 
have them.
MAKE THE HOUSE a home; paint, 
paper and varnish before holidays. 
We carry complete home builders 
supplies. Home Builders at 312 W. 
Foster.
APPLIANCES. They’s coining back, 
those new electrical appliances. Let 
them save you many hours of time 
in your kitchen, in your wash house, 
and in many other household jobs 
you do each day. Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.
CLASSICAL. OPERA, light opera, 
modern, popular and children’s rec
ords and albums. Tarplcy's Music 
Store.
HERE'S A timely tip. Go to Adam's 
Furniture Exchange and select your 
girt. Make a down payment. Then 
you'll not be disappointed when 
Christmas conics.
GERTIE ARNOLD, Real Estate, Oil 
Properties, Business and Residential 
properties. Farms. Room 3. Duncan 
Bldg.
BRIGHT ACCENTS for Christmas. 
Sparkle is that well stocked emer
gency shelf when unexpected com
pany arrives. Buy the best brands 
at Neel’s Market.

For
PENNEY’S gift section hi
able gift for everyone. I 
articles, clothing or ac-avre 
Check your list off while tco,n"
Penney’s.
ROD MCDONALD Fumiturcneer
Cuyler. Phone 578 where yoi 
practical gifts in . living ror Un- 
niturc, hassocks and mail' 
items.
STEPHENSON -  M cL A u J ^  
Furiturc Co. has lovely liviij 
suits, lamps aiul platform f 
which make lovely gifts for
one.
A VERY HANDY article around t
house is a flash light, complete i 
battery. Found at Cretneyh, 
place with high quality merchan
dise and home of Christmas
SEE US about s  nice case for 
musical instrument. We 
in special orders. Pampa 
8tore.
GANNELLI SHAVE Lotion, n , ;
and masculine, $1.80 plus ta| 
dies’ dresser sets with pure i. h 
bristle brush $9.50 to 
venter Drug.
A LOVELY robe and 
pers will be the right gtft 
that man who is com  
hospital. He’ll feel that 
home in it. We have them at 1 
ly Men’s.
REAL VALUES in handm ade-
boy boots, ladies’ large 
hand tooled purses and 
billfolds. Genuine "  
silver and gold ham 
buckle sets, stock saddles, 
bits and spurs. We also hat 
gains in unredeemed 
watches, etc. Shop our 
bargains. Pampa Pawn
WILSON DRUG is ready for ( 
mas and you can be too if 
shop our gift counters for k 
fumes, toilet sets, china brie-« 
and mens’ co6tmetics sets. \ 
find toys too in our store. y

DO YOU LIKE to read at night? 
If so. drop around Cretney's and 
purchase one of their nice bed 
lamps. Priced to meet your budget. 
An ideal gift for the youth’s room.
PLATFORM rockers as low as 
$17.50. End tables from $9.95. Ex
tra lamp shades form Junior and 
Torcliier lamps $4.50 each at Pampa 
Home Appliance.
USE OUR lay-a-way plan for 
Christmas gifts. Toys now on dis
play won’t last long. W ell keep 
them for you. Stephenson-McLaugh- 
lin Furniture.

PEG’S CAB will be a help 
on busy shopping days. T 
purchases then call 94 and
worry ends. .
FURNITURE, the gift that' 1s 
to give and grand to get. An «! 
chair, table, lamp or throw 
They are all at Economy 
formerly Spears.
BERRY'S HAVE boxed
Supply your needs while 
We also have pure hard <
jars.

WHAT FOR CHRISTMAS? T
home Dec. 3—I'm buying old f  
out. Lots of china, lamps, bed 
suites, table miscellaneous. * 
Bob Bradshaw, 405 8. Hedge
Borgcr. Texas.

WATCH THIS column for notice of 
arrival of furniture coming for 
Christmas trade at Maytag Etompa 
Co. W. L. Ayers.

Fir Everybody.
DO BUSINESS with a reputable real 
estate dealer. M. P. Downs Is a mem
ber of Texas Real Estate Associa
tion. also member of National Real
tors Board. 201 Combs-Worley 
Building. Phone 1264 and 336.

YOU XI, FIND a delightful d
of figurines, vases, candy, d 
cigarette sets and small gif 
beauty and personality. Texas 
niture salespeople will gladly i 
them to you.
HOLIDAY TIME is dress op 
Are your coats, suits, 
ready for that unexpected t 
Master Cleaners put 
top condition.
FAMPA HOME 
an oil or satin pictures 
hogany and gold frames 
Very colorful, an 
of the original. Price 
For the home to be

WOMEN NEVER have an over sup
ply of undies. Why not get her an 
assortment of the nationally known 
Rhythm, Alida and Artemis slips.
gowns and panties. Well wrap them 
tot Christmas «¡vttg. Behnaao's.

C oR

VICTORY BONDS! 
better girt this year 
tory Bond; bny all you 
western Public Service.

ty H ilf  I
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One Foot In The GraVe

N .W », «XI W . W ater A te ..
••U. mem Baa o r  the associated r r ~
Pna k rxelu.1T.]» «ntltkd to th* ow for 

it «

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
ter w»ik. 11.00 g«r

•11.00 par tete. Prlaa par «laste aopt 0 
aarted to  I

ID  SYM BO LISM
Ond the Western Hemisphere have known for at 

i years thot the Krupp munitions works were the arse- 
f Prussian militarism. Few Germans stood to gain more 

tr country's three aggressive wars in that period than 
stockholders. Strife and bloodshed were things to 

raged, because they paid off. 
nobody was very surprised or sorry when old Gustav 
von Bohlen und Hallbach was included in the Allies' 
German war criminals. But the recent American pro

stitute Alfried Krupp for his ailing father, Gustav, 
was up to our best standards of justice.
It become evident that the elder Krupp was physically 

*‘¿ ¿ 1  stand trial, the British proposed that he be tried in 
ve But the American viewpoint, as expressed by Mr. 

:kson, was thot one of the prosecution's main ob- 
vould be defeated if a member of the Krupp family 
tried. This country's representatives regard the Krupps 

9,jolic of all industrialists aiding in incitement to aggres- 
irfare.

not try all Krupp executives who appear guilty of hav- 
¿fluraged aggressive warfare, and all other axis indus- 

whom similar charges might seem to fall? It is 
5̂ in  the American tradition to pick one defendant as o 

of a crime when the first-choice defendant is un-
n'appear.

Ptotling to the record, Alfried Krupp should have been on 
p^jinal list of war criminals. He has been closely con- 

.^w ith Krupp management and policy for eight years. In 
£when his father became chairman of the board, he was 

ssident. Like his father, he was an active nazi and a 
JriButor to the party treasury. If the elder Krupp be- 

flesiQ the defendants, his son does too. 
i tilihould be there as an active war criminal, not as a 

®**S--That is a little too much like the practice of taking 
"j^Tiing hostages. The people of Lidice were symbols of 

a<is' patriotic resistance. But their execution was the 
»entof doing things. If Alfried Krupp is to be executed,
' »ms not unlikely, let it be for his own active sins 
“humanity, and not because he symbolizes the sins of 

_Tb*dustrial suppliers of aggressive war. 
ifegshole matter may seem unimportant. But the eyes of 
P l1 will be upon this first effort to try men for plotting 
MteJxmtder of millions. There is admittedly no precedent 

trying war criminals. And for that reason it might be well 
the usual practices of justice be observed where possible 

sincse there is to be th formality of a trial— even if the out- 
Dme is a foregone conclusion.

might tie better to comibne the British and American 
ils. Let old Krupp be tried in absentia, not as a symbol 

as what he is. And let his son also be tried on his owfi 
cord. ____ ... , gi

#  News Behind the News
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
COGS—The house-senate Investi

gation of Pearl Harbor has degene
rated into the shabby level of a 
night police court, with the excep
tion that the scowling and bickering 
participants in this instance, trap- 
pen to be august members of the 
United States congress assigned to 
ascertain the root cause of the mast 
disastrous naval defeat in our his
tory.*

Witnesses, reporters, the gallery 
of from 10U to 300 and committee 
members alike feel most sorry for 
the individuals suppose to be the 
villlans in the case—Admiral Hus
band E. Kimmel and Lieutenant 
General Walter C. Short. Sitting on 
the sidelines in multi at cash drab 
session, they make neither villai
nous nor heroic figures.

The two Pearl Harbor command
ers seem to be—and have been—only 
minor cogs in a wild world ma
chine which, until V-J day, appar
ently ran without the guidance of 
a human or providential hand.

Clearing

-«ly bdtem to bo tro».
• nit of Inflrenco to «II o ailoner, ond lot the r-oq

blowing "letter’’ of a 
ther was clipped from afa- 
'bllcation and sent in 

who signs his name 
: In asking ns to run

K ght help

this to you, though 
, f  been dead thirty years. 
*vour sent in the Place Be- 

ftie you can see these lin- 
itm u it say some things to 
K i I  didn’t know when I 

your house, and things 
‘ ^stupid to say. 

ijy now, after passing 
be long, hard school of 
fly now, when my own 

fay, that I understand how

»have been a bitter trial 
was su;h an ass. I believ- 
petty wisdom, and X know 
ridiculous it was, com- 

,.that calm, ripe, whole- 
of yours.

all, I want to confess 
St sin against you. It was 

L_jg I had that you ‘‘did not 
1 ’ id "

►Y look bade over it now 
St you did understand, 

me better than I 
H four wisdom flowed a- 

like the ocean around

patient you were with 
1 of long suffering and

¡pathetic, it now comes 
were your efforts to 

to win my confid- 
IfiPall

lit let you. I couldn't. 
HP it held me aloof? I don’t. 
But it was tragic — that 
■  rises between a boy and 
Her, and their frantic at- 
to see through it and climb

you were here now. across 
If from me. just for an 
9 that I could tell you how 
po/W all any more: I un- 

you now, Dad, and how I 
I  and wish I could go back 
lyottr boy again.
¡§ qow how I could make you 

day. T .know how you

j ’t  be long, Dad. till 
and I believe you"ll be 

by the hand 
the further slope, 
the first thousand 

you realize the 
■ yearning you spent 

It took a good 
prodigal s o n - 
measure prod- 

himself, but 
I sea it all now. 
that the richest, most 

thing on earth, and the 
, understood, Is that mlgb- 

and craving 
father feels to- 
I have a boy of

Nation's Press
BEGGING THE QUESTION

(The Cleveland Plain Dealer )
Pleading yesterday for enact

ment of the full employment bill 
Secretary of Commerce Henry A. 
Wallace said the American people 
would “not stand for another great 
depression.”

Thus Wallace and other sponsors 
of the full employment bill beg the 
whole question. If they do not say 
so specifically, clearly their testi
mony in behalf of the bill is de
signed to create the impression that 
Its passage is all that is required to 
make the American economy de
pression-proof.

There is nothing whatever to 
support such a thesis. For, as a 
matter of fact, the central theme 
of the full employment bill is com
pensatory government spending of 
the kind that prevailed in the 
years immediately preceding the 
outbreak of the war in Europe; 
spending which, after giving busi
ness a little fillip in the middle of 
the decade, was followed by an ex
tremely sharp reaction in 1938 
from which business revived only 
with th© heavy military demands 
that developed a year later.

It is unreasonable to believe that 
the fluctuations of modem business 
and industry can be controlled by 
legislation. It is wrong to assume 
that it would be possible for the 
government permanently to sustain 
industrial activity at the peak of 
the war period. Moreover, it would 
be the unsoundest kind of policy 
for government, now that the war 
is over, to maintain expenditures at 
the emergency level even if the 
fiscal position of the nation made 
such a course possible.

What Henry Wallace and others 
advocate the full employment bill 
with its compensatory spending are 
really trying to do is to prevent by 
legislative action a perfectly natu
ral reaction from th e feverish 
business and industrial activity ot 
the war years. Tims their objective 
is precisely the same as that of 
the Harding-Coolidge-Hoover re
gime which, likewise fearful of the 
political consequences of deflation, 
conceived the idea of a new era in 
which inflation in just the right 
amount would always prevail.

It is highly important, of course, 
to avoid another depression. But 
the safe and certain way to do so 
is for the government to fum away 
from measures and policies of busi
ness stimulation that are demon
strably unsound and to content it
self with creating an environment 
favorable to private employment, 
safe investment and profitable mass 
production.

VOTES—The congressional Inves
tigators have behaved from the first 

Chairman Alben W, Bark- 
gavel like politicians angling 

for votes for their respective par
ties rather than impartial judges 
tr\ing a historic case.

The democrats snarl and object 
when the equally partisan republi
cans seek to elicit testimony that 
might defame President Roosevelt. 
At executive sessions their language 
sometimes approaches the sulphur
ous epithets which Cordell Hull hur
led at special emissaries Nomura 
and Kurusu on the noon of Sun
day, Dec. 7, 1941.

Indeed, the direct or indirect res- 
ponsobility for the success of the 
Japs' sneak attack has been for
gotten while Franklin D. Roosevelt 
stands trial before the bar of poli
tical history. He and his personally 
managed foreign policy are the de
fendants in absentia.

AMUSED— Detailed examination 
of th? distinguished witnesses has 
been left almost entirely to Senators 
Homer Ferguson of Michigan and 
Ralpti Brewster of Maine, the re
publicans’ top legalists. Their ques
tioning is interrupted by their poli
tical adversaries only when it 
threatens, however remotely, to pin 
primary blame on President Roose
velt, former Secretary Hull or their 
aides at the Capital.

Key actors in the drama, such as 
Admiral William D. Leahy and for
mer Ambassador Joseph C. Grew, 
have amused the audience.

The naval officer who served as 
F. D. R.'s chief of staff, a respon
sibility that requires keen senses 
and mind, could remember every 
sharp word which Admiral J. O 
Richardson shot at the late Presi

dent during the luncheon at which 
he protested against keeping the 
weakend fleet at Pearl Harbor. But 
he could not recall any statement 
made by the former chief execu
tive.

Ho gave the impression that the
White House conference was merely 
a monologue, which it could never 
have been with such a sparkling con
versationalist as Mr. Roosevelt with
in talking distance.

FORGETFULNESS- The ambas
sador whose “Ten Years in Tokyo” 
depicted him as a diplomatic pepys 
developed an acute attack of for
getfulness regarding the tragic hours 
before the “day that will live long 
In infamy.” For a man who had 
been our “ listening post" in such 
an exposed and dangerous sector so 
long, his loss of memory was more 
painful to others than to himself.

He described in picturesque terms 
his midnight call on Foreign Minis
ter Togo to present F, D. R.’s last, 
desperate appeal to Emperor Hiro- 
hito. But he was ’  ague on embassy 
preparations for hostilities even af
ter he was morally certain that war 
would eventuate. He could not re
member whether he took precau
tions—burnning the code, packing 
secret documents etc.—on his own 
initiative or whether he was tipped 
by Washington.

HAZED—The eommitee's counsel 
cannot seem to make up their minds 
whether they are working for the 
offense or defense. Senior Lawyer 
William D. Mitchell, can hardly be 
blamed for his indecision.

Although he was attorney general 
under Herbert Hoover, G. O. P. par
tisans on the board have hazed him 
so violently that he hardly dares to 
speak above a whisper. Messrs. Fer
guson and Brewster give the im
pression that they wish he were 
slightly more aggressive for the pro
secution.

Gerhard Gesell. assistant counsel, 
thirty-five and brilliant, has been 
an ideological new dealer from the 
days when he served as legal man- 
of-all-work for the Corcoran-Co- 
henn “brain trust.” He opens each 
session with a few perfunctory ques
tions directed to the person on the 
stand, and then lapses into an ob
servant silence. He earns his con
gressional stipened the easy way, for 
the law firm of Ferguson, Brewster 
and G. O. P. seem content to sub
stitute for the youngster.

sion when a man smelling of “ triple 
threat” meets a girl wearing “home 
wrecker number five?” Why, they"ll 
both immediately throw their heads 
back, point their ears at the moon 
and bay for dear life.

Gracious, the atom bomb should 
be nothin? compared to the atomi
zer.

BAROMETER—Big, boyish and 
handsome Scott W. Lucas, of Illi
nois, is the man to watch to deter
mine whether the democrats or re
publicans are ahead at any particu
lar moment. He is a human politi
cal barometer.

When his hostile_colleagues sweat 
and dig and strike no pay dirt in the 
mud of Pearl Harbor or the murk of 
Washington, he leans back comfor
tably, a faintly cynical sneer crosses 
his florid face and he escalades a 
fat, expensive cigar from lower to 
upper lip. But when "Judge” Fer
guson shoves out his chin and 
shakes his always disheveled white 
mop of hair, Scott rears and roars!

UPTON CLOSE:

We Had Belter 
Listen to What 
Hurley Is Saying

We had better listen to Pat Hur
ley.

Patrick J. Hurley, soldier ond dip
lomat, confidential trouble-shooter 
for both republican and democrat 
presidents, and a successful man of 
the world who has never made a 
fool of himself in politics or gone 
out on a sentimental limb — this 
capable and reliable Patrick J. Hur
ley is the first high American of
ficial in this era of pretense by men 
in high place who has told us the 
God's truth, instead of pretending 
that the victorious nations are co
operating and that everything is 
coming along fine and dandy.

What Pat Hurley says is that the 
progressive showdown between im
perialisms now evolves into the 
next phase of power rivalry namely 
the showdown between British im
perialism and the Russian-marxist 
imperialism. He says that the will 
meaning people of the United States 
of America who though they went 
to war to give seif government and 
freedom to all peoples of all races 
now find themselves caught in this 
terrible struggle which, because it 
will be powered with the atomic 
bomb is quite certain to wipe out 
the race doing most of the fight
ing, namely the white race and eli
minate its survivors from any long
er having any preeminence or im
portance on this globe. He says that 
this struggle is coming to a show
down because the U. S. is drawn 
in. first on one side.-and then the 
other, and that the belief of either 
power group that is can rely upon 
drawing in the United States on its 
side is its certain incentive to go 
ahead hell-bent for the final butch
ery.

This struggle will mean the end 
of our modem industrial civili
zation, something we all sense.

Pat Hurley is not talking from 
theory or idealogy. He is talking 
from practical experience in that 
section of the world where he has 
seen this game working and where 
it is ' the most advanced.

Pat Hurley was sent to China 
with specific instructions to try to 
save China from civil war and to 
try to save China from being a 
pawn between the Russian and Brit
ish Empire forces. Civil war In China 
always has been aided and often has 
been . induced by the struggle be
tween European empire forces. To 
this I am personal witness through 
nearly twenty years of residence in, 
and observing, China. That witness 
has beep borne in many books, ar
ticles and speeches which are on 
the record.

Now, Pat Hurley was sent to try 
to keep that vast, important and 
populous nation, lying between the 
sphere of British Empire influence 
in India and South Asia, and the 
Russian Empire in Siberia from be
ing swallowed up by either one. 
or worse yet, made a battleground 
between the two great imperial sys
tems, leading to the final showdown 
which will destroy western civiliza
tion. ‘

Pat Hurley's difficult—one might 
say almost impossible—assignment 
was to establish a third alternative. 
This in simple words was to be: an 
independent China between the 
Russian ana British Empires up
held by advice and material sup
port from a power in another con
tinent and hemisphere — namely, 
ourselves. In other words, this was 
an attempt at a form of Interven
tion neutral toward both the great 
rivals abroad, instead of taking the 
side of one against the other. This 
was indeed, a new departure in 
American statesmanship, and doubt
less worth the try, If one believes at 
all in American intervention out
side of the American hemisphere.

You notice that factions in our 
own state department officialdom 
have, according to the testimony of 
Pat Hurley, who is neither a liar 
nor a fool, sabotaged from within 
this innovation in American states
manship.

It has long been known and pro
claimed by such persons as yours 
truly (for which we have been 
hounded from hell to breakfast) 
that state department officialdom

See UPTON CLOSE. Page 5

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.—There has been
a quietus on news about E. Flynn 
and Nora Eddington lately but the 
grapevine has it that all arrange
ments have been completed for a 
quiet Mexican divorce. . . . Boris 
Karloff is definitely fed up with 
those horror roles (we are, too) 
and hopes to play straight charac
ter parts in the future. , . . Vic 
Mature posed for 15 minutes at the 
Beverly Tropics while Xavier Cu- 
gat carricatured him — or so Vic 
thought. Cugat presented The 
Great Conceit with a sketch of & 
ham, muscles bulging. . . . You’ll 
see a “new” Lou Costello when “On 
the Carpet” hits your neighborhood 
screen. He's cut out all night life, 
hasn't been to bed later than 11 
p.m. for the past four months and 
looks years younger.

• • * ,
Lou Nova, the prize fighter who 

once fought Joe Louis, has decided 
to become a film aclor. I guess after 
fighting Joe, you start looking 
around for another occupation.
(CONNIE TRAVELS

CONSTANCE BENNETT hies to 
New York in December — and from 
there, mebbe, abroad. . . . Ingrid 
Bergman's seven-year-old daughter. 
Pia, will finally see mama on the 
screen in the role of a nun in “The 
Bells of St. Mary’s.” Ingrid has 
never permitted Pia to see her on 
the screen, feeling that the roles 
she has nlayed or too sophisticated 
for a child. . . .  Unfilmed drama of 
(he week: Hedy, Lamarr and Ann 
Dvorak battling over the same hat 
at the Walter Florell hat show. Hedy 
was the winner. . . . Director Tay 
Garnett, is planning a movie based 
on the aircraft carrier “ Enterprise.” 
. . . Jeanette MacDonald’s hubby In 
a New York play before he does a 
picture. Two producers are haunt
ing him—and he likes both scripts. 

* * *
George Jessel says those hand

holding twosome Stories you read 
about him (in the other gossip col
umns, of course) arc not true. “ In 
the last three months," he told us, 
‘«I’ve read about myself haying 
dates with 25 different girls. I have 
never met any of them. I was home 
playing gin rummy with a couple 
of fellows.” We didn’t notice wheth
er Georgie had his fingers crossed. 

* ♦ *
Bing Crosby and Carmen Caval- 

laro will be teamed on more records 
since their click with Jimmy Mc
Hugh’s old tune, “ I Can’t Believe 
You’re in Love With Me." . . . Ed
gar Buchanan, the Pasadena den
tist who became a Columbia actor, 
has purchased Richard Arlen’s 13- 
acre valley ranch. He immediately 
dubbed it “Molar Achers.” . . . 
Kathryn Grayson says those baby 
reports are not true.
RAY IS STILL TOPS

Ray Mllland better have a place 
ready for (hat Oscar. No other act
ing job of the year equals his per
formance in “The Lost Weekend." 
John Garfield will be runner-up for 
“Pride oi the Marines.”

• * *
Rita Hayworth was a little too 

hoarse to singa song for “Gllda.” 
“How Come?” asked Director Char
les Vidor. "You’d be hoarse, too," 
said Rita, “ly you'd sat up half the 
night singing lullabies to your baby.”

| •  World Today
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

AP World «Traveler
LONDON, Dec/ 3.—(iD—Another 

monarch will have Joined the swell
ing ranks of the royal unemployed 
if Albania’s general election of yes
terday bears out its promise, for the 
success of Premier Enver Hoxha's 
democratic front Is generally taken 
to mean the exit of the colorful 
King Zog, now a refugee in Eng
land.

When the Second World War be
gan there were five kings ruling In 
Balkan kingdoms—Greece, Yugos
lavia, Bulgaria, Romania and Al
bania. Now there is only one on 
his throne—youthful King Mlahl of 
Romania, who has stuck out his 
stubborn jaw and refused to be 
bulged from his heritage. And one 
wonders how long Mihia will be able 
to bare his head to the leftist 
storm sweeping his kingdom. The 
case of King George of Greece 
hasn’t been settled, but it will be 
an amazing thing if he is ever re
called from exile in England.

Its some 21 years ago that young 
Ahmed .Zogu, sword at side, rode out 
of the pages of a medieval story 
book of adventure and headed a 
revolt which ousted Bishop Fan 8. 
Noli, who had been governing the 
country through a parliament of 
sorts. A couple of years later par
liament changed the constitution to 
permit Zogu to mount the throne 
as King Zog I, and he zogged along 
successfully until the exigencies of 
the World War drove him out.

My observation has been that 
most—not all—of the thrones in 
the Balkans were superimposed on
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a feudal system which has survived 
through the centuries.

This isn’t necessarily a  reproach 
to the king, excepting that he plight 
have used his power change an evil 
system of serfdom.

Serfdom is a terrible thing. I ’ve 
seen peasant girls doing heavy ex
cavation work for 15 cents a day 
to enrich one of the landed gentry. 
Entire lives as serfs.

So if the upsetting of the Bal
kans thrones means that the feudal 
system is on its way out then there 
seems no cause to weep.

The king should have seen the 
writing on the wall and made the 
changes themselves.

So They Say
The great lesson for the futujre 

Is that success In the art of war 
depends upon a complete integra
tion of the (armed) services. In 
unity will He military strength.— 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

The Greek people will always have 
faith in the United States and they 
very much want this country to 
participate in supervision of the 
forthcoming Greek elections.—Nich
olas G. Lely, Greek Minister of Edu
cation.

One of the biggest diplomatic er
rors ever committed was when the 
United States recognized Argentina 
and then urged the Latin American 
republics to vote for its admission 
to the United Nations Conference 
at San Francisco.—Gabriel Gonza
lez Videla, members of the Senate 
of Chile.
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HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured U. 

S. Army 
leader, Maj.- 
Gen.

14 Trapped
15 European 

shrub
16 Palm lily
17 Of th« axilla
18 Symbol for 

selenium
19 Greek letter
21 Size of shot
22 Individual
23 Siamese coin
24 Split
26 War god
27 Sluggards
29 Stellar body
30 Ever (contr.)
31 Point
32 Royal Marine 

Light Infantry 
(ab.)

33 Ardor
35 Absolved
36 Those persons
38 Foreign film 

company
39 Sailor
42 Him
44 Indian
45 Army order 

(ab.)
46 Summer drink
48 Horsepower 

(ab.)
49 Corky
51 Purchaser
53 He served as

boss o f the 
Aleutian ------

54 Penetrates

VERTICAL
1 Compound 

ether
2 Combined
3 Georgia (ab.)
4 Age
5 Adjoining
6 Redact
7 Powdered 
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8 Mohammedan 
call to prayer

9 Nostril
10 Arid
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language
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12 Irish province 32 Reddish
13 Encounters 34 Lower
20 Blood 35 As it were
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40 Among
41 Fabulous 

birds
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43 Paradise
46 Meadow
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•  Peter Edson's Column:

POTPOURRI OF NEWS ABOUT WASHINGTON

| • Grade Reports
By ORACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features 
Well, I see that men are going in 

for perfumes In a big way now. At 
first they wanted thoroughly mas
culine odors, like tweeo, or some
thing woodsy, but now they’re in
terested in more substle scents.

According to the advertisements 
women’s per fum 
es are supposed 
to make the girls 
irresistible to  
men. What’s 
ing to 
now that the 
Will also be ir 
resistible to 
gtrlsf Everyone' 
will fO around 

A .
tevrr

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON.—James Newman, 

lawyer-mathematician from the o f
fice of war mobilization, who has 
been loaned to the Senate McMahon 
committee on atomic energy, sizes 
up the situalion this way: “Never 
has so much been given to produce 
so little that had such great effect 
on civilization.”

• • •
Senate majority leader Alben W. 

Barkley committed a horrible diplo
matic faux pass when Oreat Brit
ain’s Prime Minister Clement R. 
Attlee came up to congress to de
liver his speech. Not recognizing 
the prime minister in the party 
from the British embassy, Barkley 
stepped forward to give a hearty 
welcome to the man at the head of 
the group. It wasn’t Attlee. The 
prime minister had to be pointed out 
to Barkley, who then extended his 
welcome pll over again.

• • *
It’« still no handicap to have 

Missouri connections if you want a 
Job In the Truman administration 
Maple Harl, state banking director 
from Colorado, has been nominated
for the office 
Federal Deposit Insurance corpora
tion by President Truman. He may 
look like an ou sider. But Mrs. Harl 
comes from Missouri. He succeeds 
Leo Crowley.
JOB OR REORGANIZATION
ON TAP FOR TAYLOR

Idaho’s Senator Glen H. Taylor 
is grooming himself to become a 
new champion of small business. 
Job ahead of him is to try to bring 
some order out of present govern
ment confusion in aiding the lit
tle fellows. Idea of transferring 
Smaller War Plants corporation to 
commerce department has been 
balked because the law creating 
SWPC won’t permit It. Federal re
serve board and Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation have divided au
thority over other small business 
loans. Veterans administration can 
guarantee private bank loans to 
GI’s wanting to go into business 
for themselves. Commerce is now 
limited to giving free advice. Henry 
Wallace’s plan to have the whole 
problem dumped in his lap will 
meet with some congressional op
position. Senators in particular 
don’t want to give Wallace auth
ority over loan policies.

• • •
More clothing and consumers’ 

goods are expected to find their way 
into the stores after Dec. 1, instead 
of after Jan. 1, says Civilian Produc- 
’tion Administrator Jack 8mall. If 
it happens, an old business practice 

director of the wilt be responsible. It’s a custom in
trade that goods delivered In the 
latter month. Any manufacturers, 
wholesalers or distributors who have 
been in the excess profits class caft 
therefore take payment in 1946 for 
goods delivered In 1945 Without hav
ing such receipts subject to excess

profits taxes since the excess prof
its tax law Is repealed as of Jan. 1. 
McCLOY RAPS REDUCTION 
OF OCCUPATION

On the eve of his resignation as 
assistant secretary of war in charge 
of military government, John J. Mc- 
Cloy took occasion to criticize ad
ministration policy of withdrawing 
U. S. forces from Oermany and Ja
pan too fast. “Our armies engender 
respect for the United States,” says 
McCloy. “ When we move out of a 
country, it is taken as a sign that 
we are losing interest in that area. 
AH countries look to the United 
States loday for ladership, and it’s 
not. just a ‘gimme’ proposition, eith
er."

* * *
That 300,000 tons of food that 

Maj.-Gen. Lucius D. Clay has re
quested for Oermany does not rep
resent a deficit which must be filled 
to keep the Germans from starving 
this winter. Oeneral Clay now has 
on hand enough food to give Ger
mans in the U. 8. occupation zone 
1550 calories a day. It was decided 
at Potsdam that the Oermans should 
not be fed bettor than people of 
surrounding “liberated" countries. 
Polish food supplies now permit 
diet of 1600 calories a day. The 
300.000 tons of additional food sup
plée for Germany would be u «d  
only in case the four-power Allied 
control commiSBon in Berlin snould 
decide that the Oermans should eat 
better than the Poles.

This is the 19th o f 42 in
stallments o f material selected 
from General Marshall’s re
port on the winning o f World 
War 11.

X IX
THE SIEGFRIED OFFENSIVE 

rtU RIN G  the third week in Sep- 
tember the Combined Chiefs 

o f Staff were again in conference 
at Quebec with President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Church
ill. The whole of Northern France 
and substantial parts of Belgium 
and Luxembourg were in Allied 
hands. But General Eisenhower 
reported that enemy resistance 
was stiffening as he approached 
the German frontier. He report
ed that it was his intention to pre- 
p y e  with all speed to destroy the 
Carman armies in the west and 
occupy the German homeland. He 
considered that his best opportu
nity to defeat the defenders in the 
west was to strike at the Ruhr 
and Saar, confident the enemy 
would be compelled to concen
trate most o f his available re
sources in defense of these es
sential areas. He 'preferred the 
northern approach into Germany 
through the Cologne plain for rea
sons which the map makes ob
vious.

Early in October I made a hur
ried 9-day inspection trip to the 
Western Front, visiting American 
corps and divisions from the 
Vosges Mountains north to Hol
land. A t that time many of the 
Infantrymen had been in almost 
constant combat since D-day in 
June. After many computations 
and exchanges o f radio messages 
with the War Department to de
termine the effect on our hard- 
pressed and delicately balanced 
shipping situation, it was decided 
to rush the movement from Unit
ed States of the infantry regi
ments o f 9 of the 11 remaining 
divisions ahead of the scheduléd 
depai lures of the entire divisions. 
This «vas for the purpose o f re
lieving those regiments which had 
beds in combat for  an excessively 
long period and to give immediate 
increased strength and striking 
power to our armies facing a most 
difficult winter campaign.

With the promise o f a large in 
of supplies through the port 

o f  Antwerp in late November, and 
with more than 3,000.000 troops 
OR the Continent, General Risen 
hower in mid-November launched 
g charging offensive to penetrate 
the Siegfried Line and place him
self in oositlon to cross the Rhine.

Enemy Fights Stubbornly
Not in years had European 

weather been so unfavorable for 
grand-scale military operations. 
Resistance was bitter. The Sieg
fried defenses were formidable as 
anticipated, and our divisions paid 
heavily for each inch of ground 
they tore from the,fanatical Nazi 
defenders. Nevertheless, by 4 De
cember the Second British Army 
had cleared the west bank of the 
Meuse and the Ninth Army had 
reached the Roer. East of Aachen 
troops of the First Army fought 
splendidly through bloody Hurt- 
gen Forest, taking heavy casual
ties and inflicting heavy losses on 
the stubborn enemy. The dams 
of the Roer were seriously inhibit- 
ng General Eisenhower’s prog

ress. He wrote:
“ He (the enemy) Is assisted in 

that area, however, by the flood
ed condition of the Roer River 
and the capability he has of pro
ducing a sudden rush of water by 
blowing the dams near Schmidt. 
Bradley has about come to the 
conclusion that we must take that 
area by a very difficult attack 
from the west and southwest.

"There can be no question o f 
the value of our present opera
tions. The German is throwing 
into the line some divisions with 
only six weeks training, sa fact 
that contributes materially to hit 
high casualty rate. As explained 
in my most recent appreciation to 
the Combined Chiefs of Staff, our 
problem is to continue our attacks 
as long as the results achieved are 
so much in our favor, while at the 
same time preparing for a full-out 
heavy offensive when the weather 
conditions become favorable, as
suming the enemy holds out. Un
less some trouble develops from 
within Germany, a possibility of 
which there is now no real evi
dence, he should be able to main
tain g strong defensive front for 
some time, assisted by weather, 
floods, and muddy ground.”

General Elsenhower was deter
mined to give Germany no chance 
to recoup from the blows already 
delivered. Despite shortages in 
troops and supplies, his attitude 
was offensive, end, consequently, 
he was compelled to hold some 
sectors of the front with compara
tively weak forces in order to 
gather strength at his points of 
attack. To the 73 miles between 
Monseheu and Trier he could as
sign only four divisions of the 
First Army, or sacrifice hia effort

to bring about a decision else
where. It was here that the Ger
man armies of the west, com
manded by Field Marshal von 
Rundstedt and acting on the direct 
orders of Hitler, made their tort 
desperate effort to stave off the 
disaster.

The Wehrmacht’s Last Blow
On 16 December von Rundstedt 

attacked with a force of 24 divi
sions. He had been able, because 
of heavy fog which continued for 
days, to assemble his forces in 
secrecy in the heavily forested 
foreground. When the blow came, 
eight panzer divisions broke 
through our VIII Corps line on a 
40-mile front. Diversionary at
tacks in other sectors and con
siderable air and artillery support 
assisted the main offensive in 
Luxembourg.

General ' Eisenhower reacted 
promptly and decisively and sub
sequent results have proved the 
eminent soundness o f his plan. 
All available reserves in the Cen
tral Army Group were used to 
strengthen the northern and 
southern flanks of the penetration 
and the X X X  British Corpo of 
the Northern Army Group was 
deployed to hold the lina o f the 
Meuse and the vital Liege ansa. 
With communications seriously 
disrupted, Field Marshal Mont
gomery was charged with the op
eration of forces north of the 
penetration, involving temporary 
operational control over most ef 
the U. S. First and Ninth Armies 
while Oeneral Bradley coordinat
ed the effort from the south. The 
82d and 10lst Airborne Divisions 
were brought up from theater re
serve to retard the momentum of 
the enemy thrust, with the 101& 
reinforced by armor and artillery, 
holding the important road esrttor 
at Bastogne. The shoulders o f  the 
penetration at Monschau and Ech- 
ternach were stubbornly held b f  
Infantry divisions moved in from 
the north and from the south, 
outstanding among which mere 
the 1st, 2d, 4th, and 99th Divl-

ii
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The Ardennes battle deservei a 
promment place in tte  history of 
the U. S. Army. The splendid 
stand o f the 7th Armored Divuioá 
at St. Vith, the ter 
101st Airborne and 
the 10th Armored I 
togne, and the n« 
pies, of superb fl| 
shown by the troop 
were in the finest American ( 
tion.

(NEXT; Turn ef the Tide)
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BURIAL

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

ED FO RAN

Cemeiery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

- ' • .1 . . ,

1— Cord of Thanks
And I heard a great voice out of 

Heaven Buying, behold, the tabernacle of 
|pod is with men, and He will dwell with 
them» and they shall be his (teople, and 
God himself shall be with them, and be 
their God.—Revelation 21:3.

“Some workers quickly do their task 
Of service and o f love.

So their promotion early comes 
To higher work above.

Not theirs to lift their" fading eyes.
And find no comrade left,

Not theirs to dwell among the graves 
Forsaken and bereft.

They pass from work to better work. 
And rest before the noon ;

Ah, God is very good to th*...
That do not die too soon.“

We take this means o f thanking all of 
our It n̂d friends and neighbors who so 
kindly assisted us in thé hour o f our great 
tragedy in the untimely death of our 
dear husband, father, son and brother. 
Jesse D. Smith, who died from burns 
yhilf at bis work, so Soon after his re
turn from overseas service.

We appreciate all the kindnesses ex
tended us, the comforting words, beauti
ful floral offerings and other thoughtful 
deeds.
b Mrs. Ole ta Smith.

Donald, Pat Wayne and 
Georgia Kay,

Mr. snd Mrs. C, F. Smith 
and family.

5— T romportation

Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
BRUCE Tranafer. 42« B. Cuyler for to
ca 1 op Uno «li. tan re hauling. Storage 
•Pace. Phone 9X4.
for H. P. Harrison, 914 East 
Frederick.
Johnny Garner's City Trans, 
fer, delivery truck and pick
up service. Careful packing. 
Insured. Phone 999. 120 S.
Cuyler.

7— Mole Help Wanted
Wanted: Three men check
er's, high starting salary, 
good advancement. Apply 
McCartt’g Super Market.

27—-Cleaning and Pressing
HATS cleaned and reshaped 75 cents. 
Army overcoats dyed, shoulder straps re
moved. New buttons installed $7.50. Rea
sonable prioso on dry cleaning M. A. 
Jones, aeioss /m m  Pam pa News._____ _

27-A— Tailoring
FOR expert tailoring, alteration and re
pair work, also suits made for ladies from 
men’s suites, see Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 
206, N. Cuyler. Phone 920.

28— Laundering
WET WASH'and rough dry. Did in home, 
800 block W Francis. Phone 1426J. Cab
in 8.
RABBIT and NUBBINS Laundry. Wet 
waab service and help yotir self. Open 
7 to 7. 832 W Foster. Phone 784.
THE H. & H. Laundry at 528 8. Cuyler. 
We do wet wash and rough dry. Phone 
1^85 Monday through Saturday noon.
PICK UP and delivery service on wet 
wash, rough dry and finish work. Soft 
water. Helpy Srlfy, 901 Campbell. Phone
t tm w r  - -  *-

0 —Female Help Wanted
McCartt’s Super Market has 
opening for lady checkers. 
Good advancement, good 
starting salary. Apply in 
person. ,

9— Male, Female Help
“ MARRIED man wanted for farm and 
ranch work. Will furnish house with hills 
paid. Well paid permanent job for right 
man.”  Write P. O. Box 443, Panhandle, 
Texas.

Naricee
WAIT FOR George Day to come in from 
Colorado about Friday with a fine load 
of Colorado silver spruce trees for Christ
mas. Will also handle Washington spruce. 
414 S. Cuyler.
FIVE POINTS Service, Magnolia Products. 
841 S. Cuyler. Drive in service that is 
betty. Washing and greasing

* 4

Th© “ Y”  Service Station, 
Amarillo highway. C. R. 
Curley-W. O. Bains. Com
plete overhaul and repair 
service. Skelly Products.

Eagle Radiator Shop
,  i Yaara of Dependable Barato»

$1$ W . Foster Phone 547
We have a fu ll line o f duck 
deooys in Carry-lite cork and 
wood. See them at Thomp
son Hardware.
HANLEY B. PATTERSON ia now agtnt 
for Watkiqs Products. Call 2147J for ap
pointments or 1424 N. Russell. _______

Fester St. Radiator Shop
I c Wan ad, repaired aad raeorad

Foster Phone 1459
PLEASE do not ask at the 
News o ffice  for  information 
on “ blind ads”  or ads for 
rental property before the 
paper comes o f f  the press. 
W e protect our advertisers 
and our readers by fair play 
to both. Classified A dvert»- 
in g D ep 't , Pampa News.__
BEE BOZEMAN Oarage for expert car 
repair and areldlng worn. On Amarillo 
Sighmay. MW W. Ripley 8 t . ________ _
^ATS MARKET, 1206 W. Aleock. C. C. 
Ackley, watch repairman. B. E. Rickett’a, 
grocery and market. Phone 1I09J.______
LET WOOPIE check yonr car and keep 
It going the cold month« ahead. 808 W.
Klngagn, tWne it. _____________
SKELLY ¿rATIOM  St Ftiur Corner» on 
Borger highway,. JFIentf grade three tiiea. 
Cheat» Nlehohon,- Pboae 4 1 » .  ■ •

Pampa Radiator Shop
------Radiator Repair — Auto Glaaa--------
407 W . Foster . Phone 662 
Chevrolet shock absorbers 
also few  sots for Buick and 
Oldsmobile. Pampa Safety
Lane. Ph. 101.______________

Skelly Service Station 
500 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Complete line Skelly product*. G. W. 
Ibraow,

Didn’t know you did Print
ing. Wja've been hearing this 
too often. O f course we do 
pointing and printing o f qual
ity. When you need anything 
printed, remember this and 
call 666 —  ask for Dixon, 
the Pampa News commercial 
printing d e p a rtm e n t.
Tires! Sava them by having 
them correctly aligned and 
balanced at Cornelius Mo
tor Co. 318 W . Foster. Ph. 
348k
CHIHSTMAB TREES. Buy before they are 
Picked <*er. Jo it aeroaa from Wilaon 
Drug( east!- Johany Garner. __________

LOST at Karaeater park, dark brown bill
fold eontiinlng between $80 and 870 caah 
and IS2.02 check made payable to Hart 
Induatrlal Supply Co. Signed by Dr. 
Nleholmn of Wheeler. Good reward. Call 
8 « ,  manager of Hart Induatrlal Sup-
pty Co. ' __________ _ ____________
'LO ST: Billfold containing approximately 

IS*. S. W. of Section l. Hanrrater atadi- 
um. Reward for »turn to Pampa New»
fof, Bred B .' Miller. _________
MISSING: Small white short haired dog. 
Black and brown, stout Mr« and fare 
Haa long Mil. Naaaa "Jarry." Girl'» pet.

WANTED: Job ns short order cook in a 
loçâl cafe. Experienced. Phone 98W.

9mm
14— Situation Wanted
WOULD LIKE n job on ranch. Well ex
perienced. O. R. McCwin, 1026 Duncan. 
EX-SERVICE man wilh family desires 
permanent work that, is not harmful to 
lejg wounds received in action. Cali 197W.
EX-ARMY PILOT desires short employ
ment. Can do bookkeeping, typing, person
nel management, sales work. Owns car. 
Ex eel U-nt recommendations. Call 263. 4 to 
7"0.m ; i"

16— General Service
WILL BUY, sell and repnir bicycles. 311 
8. .Cuyler. Pampa Bargain Store.
Sanding and revarnishing at 
Cartwright's Cabinet Shop. 
Let us help brighten your 
Christmas holidays by mak
ing you beautiful slip covers. 
We also make drapes. We 
have a beautiful line of ma
terials. Prompt Service. Ph. 
1410.
INDUSTRIAL building, pian», estimale«
and construction. H. O. Simmon», Con
tracting Engineer. P. O. Box 1996. Phone 
254J.
GENERAL carpenter repairing and build
er. Phone 1667J. 323 E. Bruno.
WATER WELL repairing, 
tubing pulled» towers and mills 
Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 116W Tuke St.

Rods and 
Ils erected

PLAINS DEXTER Washing Machine Co. 
20$ N» Cuyler. Phone 1434. W. J. Ulrich, 
m a n a g e r . ______________ ■

Pampa Metal Products
4Ò7 W. Boater '  Pilone 602
Expert Sheet Metal Work

Immediate Service
CARL STONE, water well repalita*, rode 
and tubing .railed Mill» Plata»«*. TalanhoB#
MAKE your home comfortable throughout 
the year. Let Dos Moore keep your floor 
furnaces and air conditioners in order. 
Call 102.
Tucker and Griffin Building 
Contractors. No job too 
large or too small. Call 732J. 
Maytag Pampa, Dealer, W. 
L. Ayers, 520 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1644.
Maytag Washers, Gibson Refrigerators. 
This merchandise can be seen at 520 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1644.

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
BUHe Martin 405 5. Ballard

“ We’ll put your na In lights’’

17— Beauty Shop Sei rice
PARISIAN Beauty Shoppe. Get your new 
permanent this week. Lovely for Christ
mas. Phone 720.
IN A LYNCH, formerly of Modern Beau
ty Shop is now at Orchid Beauty Salon 
and invites your patronage. Call 654.
JEWELL’S Beauty «Shop. 802 E. Francis. 
For lovely soft permanents you’ll enjoy. 
Call 898.___________ .______________________
LA BONITA. Beauty *nd Gift «Shop. 621 
S. Barnes. Phone 1598 for appointment.
ELITE BEAUTY SHOP will give you a 
permanent bo really be proud of. Soft 
waves that last. Call 768.___  __
*S0~to thg? lady who has"*haii^tSat*Mr. 
Yates can not mnke a permanent wave 
‘take”  ringlet ends, condition o f hair good. 

Phone 848.

18— Painting, Paper Hanging

Notify
SX1W

T ho m aso n .
MX.

Phone 0080 or
»iw. Sw « n .__________ ____ I
Eös-f: Black patent leatlier porae on 
Pmncia «H r Central Baptlat ehurch. Cc. 
tnined valuabl» popera and «*ah. Keep 
«»ah, return re»t to N«w» or Mra. Kaale 
Rom Ine». UO'k H. Btarkweatlier. Phon«
v r n r n *

RELIABLE' pointera and p«i>er hangers 
ready jto do your work. Call Foxworth- 
Galbraith Lumber Co.

P A I N T I N G
Interior and Exterior 

By Reliable Workman.

Call 22, W hite Deer

18-A —Fainting
Spray p a in t in g ! A better 
finish, faster! Experienced 
painters for your protection. 
Billie Martin, Contractor, 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor«, bava «haga floor» re- 
finlehed by your local Door landing oom- 
pttiy. Portable e«ulomant. Phon# SX.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Message _____

LUCILLE'S Bath Clink: will remain cloeed 
for repairs until further notice. Watch for 
openly* date. f.

25— Upholstery 4  Flint. Repair
Garrett Brothars 

Ph. 433 317 i-2  E. FrancU
Let ua repair and refinhh year coffee 
table», new glaaa top, Installed. Have 
diaehargea framed Sow. We do modern 
picture framing, all type« of repnir workpici uro trami ng, sn lyprs m » v y u  wvie-
f .  E  B l a n d ì  upholatery and repair »hop. S ts  S .  Cuyler. P in » «  1S8X. Lovely 
lia« of piolarlo la.___ jf  m at»-------
LET US pot your forniture in good 
»hape. We do repair, refltdahlng and up- 
holatrry. Guatln Uuholatarlng Shop. Phone

Jo t 1

29A— Furrier ___________
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier. 710 N. Sumner
30— Mattresses

AYERS Mattress Factory 1* now open for 
business. 817 W. Fustier. Buy • Handy- 
Craft mattress now. Phone 688.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: One new Reznor overhead 
automatic gas heater in crate, one used 
kitchen cabinet, one spring cot bed and 
mattress, - two urinals, one- eafe type six 
foot ice box, one portable typewriter, 
used very little, one adding machine. 408 
E. Brown.
FOR SALE: 20 gauge Remington shot
gun, Weaver choke, S tips, sheepskin case, 
recoij pad. 13 boxes shells. Call Stanley 
Forker, 1861.
HANDMADE linens, including pQloW cases, 
vanity sets, towels, etc. Crochet and em
broidered. Lovely for gifts, (rear) 481 N. 
Hazel.
FOR SALE: Portable welder, on wheels, 
everything complete. Call at Brown-Sit- 
vey Garage. Phone 588.
RALEIGH Product», canary birds, three 
men’s suits, sizes 86 and 38. 1825 Ripley.
Phone 17C7W. ___________________
REI) HOT bargains Army used surplus 
merchandise 10,000 pairs soldiers’ recon
ditioned shoes. $2.65-12.15. 5000 raincoats 
$2.75-$1.60. 5000 soft feather pillows $1.00 
each. Meskita 40c. Canteens 40c. Field 
jackets $4.45. Tarpaulins WAC raincoats. 
New tarpaulins, wall tent», canvas cots, 
other items. All postage prepaid. Blank's 
Exchange. Wichita Falls. Texas.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER
— .  a

46-A— Wonted To Buy

31— Nursery
AUNT RUTH. 711 N. Somerville is home. 
Children cared for anytime. Special lunch 
e v e ry d a y ,______________________ _________ _____"

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE: Iron "bedstead and springs, 
baby bed and mattress, heating stove 
and high chair. Inquire J106 Twiford.
Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Good used lounge chair $19.55. Bassinet 
pad ,$8.25, Qccagiuiiyl rhuir $7.00. Dresser 
and bench $35.00. Office desk $15. ______
Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster. Early 
December Specials. Lovely 
new mirrors $1.75 to $6.95. 
New ironing hoards $4.45. 
New mattresses $14.95 to 
$37.50. A good used bath
room comode $19.50.
FOR SALE: Prewar three piece living 
room suite $85. Box springs and felt 
mattress $30. 217 E. Foster, ___

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
End tables as low as $1.95. Unfinished 
chest of drawers an low us $15.95. Has
socks from $7.95 up. Electric and gas fire 
logs. Platform rockers as low ns 329.95. 
Rockers $9.95. Limed oak tea wagon $19.95.
Used and New Bargains at 
Economy Furniture Store

Formerly Spears
Used apartment size cook stove and Cooler- 
ator. New studio couches, odd chests in ma
ple and walnut finish. Lovely plastic coffee 
tables. Call 535. _____________________
Adams Furniture Exchange 

305 S. Cuyler Phane 2090
Living room Buitea. Good used bedroom 
suites. We buy good used furniture._______

Step hen son-McLaughlin 
Furn. Co. 406 S. Cuyler

Heating stoves, new platform rockers, floor 
lamps, twin beds, unfinished cheats of 
drawers. We buy good used furniture. 
FOR SALE: Complete household set, in
cluding 18th century mohogany bedroom 
suite. Simmons’ bed eomplete, dressing 
table, heating and cook stoves, dinette 
suite, occasional chairs and tables, mirrors 
ami curtains. Upstairs 412 E. Foster Call 
207W.

WANTED TO BUY: Two inch galvanized
pipe in good condition. Also want some 
good grade cement building blocks. Call 
819J or write Box “ S. A .”  care Pampa 
News.
Cash for your car. See Spar
ky Rider. Rider Motor Co., 
117 S. Ballard. Phone 760.
WANTED TO BUY: 24“  boys bicycle. 
Phone 964 FI 1. _______________________
Wanted to buy Old Maytag 
Washers. 307 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
2072.

51— Fruit*, V egetab les
Bananas

Nice, ripe, yellow bananas 
Brown - Silvey 

105 N. Hobart Phone 588 
Neal’s Market and Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104 
Quick Service Market for 
Better Foods Every Day.
We just brought in a fine load of bananas, 
apples, oranges and fine fruits for yotir 
Thanksgiving feast. We have full line of 
fresh meats. Open Sundays, corner Fred
erick and Barnes. Phone 2262.

m
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“ I told you not to eat quail before wd started l”

52— Livestock
SEVEN head o f extra good milch cows, 
also milking machine for suie. 700 S. 
Hobart, Phone !9áW.
BUNDLES for sale: Good grain, one 
mile cast o f Gray county line on Mo- 
beetle highway, 1% miles south. Otto 
Ludecke

Christmas Turkeys
Brondbreasted bronze, pen raised. We spe
cialize in large turkeys suitable for ban
quets. Have family sizes also. Make reser
vations now.
A1 Lawson, Cocker Kennels 
on E. Frederick, Miami Hi- 
way. Phone 2341W.
FOR SALE: Two Jersey cows and one 
heifer. O R. McCain. 1026 Duncan.
FOR SALE: 11 white- and gray Chinchilla 
rabbits with hutch, complete outfit for 
$15.00. See Bud Cumberlege, Lefors.

38— Musical Instrumenta
LET’S SWAP radios. Whatch» got? Bat
tery and electric sets. Big ones and lit- 
tie ones. 311 N. Dwight.
FOR SALE: Cabinet style radio. Good 
condition. Hester Variety Store, Lefors, 
Texas.

39— Bicycle*
ONE prewar bicycle, 26 inch,, for sale at 

"N. Faulkner or call 1283.

40— Office Equipment
FOR SALK: Portable Remington Rand 
typewriter. Inquire 601 N. Fro*t. Phone 
371151.

41— Form Equipment
FOR SALE: Allis Chalmers modern 
C tractor with lister, planter, cultivator 
and section tire. Phone No. 617 or 198.1 
or can be s*>en at 415 S. Starkweather. 
Mr. E. L. Fuller.
FOR SALE: Four bin grainary. Priced 
$1,000. Inquire of Mr. Sasser at Goodyear 
Shoe Shop.
ONE used Model U Alis Chalmers trac
tor and one used model three bottom mold 
board plow, .also new feed grinders. Os
born Machine Co., 810 W. Foster. Phone 
494. »
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

Hobb* Trailer*
OR r u i d  ~ C « ttle— V « n » —no»««

Sala»—g»ra I«»

Tull-Wei*« Equip. Co.
TULL-WBIM EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Salee-Seralee 
Track». Tractor. Power Unite

42— Oil Field Equipment
FOR SALE. 1 % ton gear type chain hoist, 
excellent condition. $75. Call Tull-Wefss 
Equip. 1860.

45— Wearing Apparel .
Radcliff Supply, 112 Z, 
Brown. Phone 1220. Be 
ready for those bad days 
coming. We have 4 buckle 
overshoes, raincoats and 
slickers in now. These are 
of extra good quality.
FOR SALK: New beautiful quilted satin 
robe. Duaty ro*e, »ixe 12. A gift too 
«mall. SIS W French.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALK: Trailer. »l»o r«s  range *nd
ice bo*. 608 S. Sumner. Phone 1271.
SIXTY O N E _____________________  ____
SMALL one room and hath fut-niahed 
apartment. Hill« paid. 114 N. Somerville. 
Phone 2447W
FOR SALK: 8heep«kin coat, like new.xiae 
42 or will trade for wardrobe trunk in 
good condition. 562 Hugh.«. Phone 2S86W.
Genuine Navajo rugs ^and 
saddle blankets at close out 
prices. Five Points, 841 S. 
Cuyler. Makes lovely gifts.
FOR SALK: On« Alack and Decker ape- 
Hal flexible disc Bander. llO volt. AC or 
DC. 4200 RPM engine. Inquire 450 N. 
Wynne or o*tt 9g«M.________

C. D. Martin, 815 Campbell 
Bargains Used Merchandise
Will aell for XIS0 laea than ()PA of SSS0 
n IPX* Deluxe Plymouth four door farm 
battery radio; boy’« bicycle; hub rape, 
all model« fender«, new and uoed. tires, 
tube« and relinora. trailer bitch«», genera
tor». general or«, grain bed. Chevrolet and 
V-8 head», water pump«. JP4 and A 
model«, chain« and boomer- Anotore. V-S’a. 
Dodge, Plymouth. Gaaoltne Maytag Waab- 
er. We repair aad oaei haul rnra. all work 
guaranteed.

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
FOR S A L K : RurUltThd black Cooker 
Cpuniel. Inquire inlfi W. Wilkn.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— SIccpingJRooms
FOR RENT: Nice south bedroom in mod
ern home, close in to employed people. 
303 N. West. Phone 52.
FOR RENT: Nice upstairs bedrooms near
bath. Phono 615W. 505 N. Frost.______
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
elo*« in.—American Hot«]. Phone 9588.

72— City Property
FOR SALE: Five room house, N. Gray, 
$6750. Six room house N. Frost $72UO. 
W. T. Hollis. Photic* 1478.

Brick home, possession with 
sale. Nice brick home full 
basement, two floor fur- 
names, two baths, furnished 
all but one room. 100 ft. 
front, $8500. A real buy.
J. E. Rice. Phone 1831

79— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for quick sale.

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE: 1934 Forti sedan, good con
dition. Will sell below OPA, $29*. Just 
overhauled. Phone 1898-J or 521 H. Bal
lard.

For Sale: Four room mod
ern house, close in, priced 
right. See Carson Watt or 
Clyde Jonas, 204 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 88.
J. E. Rice has some special 
buys for year’s end. Ph. 1831
Four room brick ln>nie. close in. Six room 
duplex on Hazel St. Five room modern, 
good location. Five room, three room 
and two room on two lots. Fobr mom 
modern and three room -modern. Price 
$3590. Three room with garage, priced 
$2000. ______________

1978 Weston Booth 1398 
New Listings

We have now listings in homo«, income 
property nnd lots. List with us.

NICE sleeping rooms for rent, close In 
on bus line. $07 East Kingsmill. Phone
11»?

61— Apartments
FOR RENT: Modern two room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid, no children nor 
pets. 629 N. Russell.

63— Wanted To Rent
RELIABLE couple desires three or four 
room furnished apartment or house. Call 
Hudson 1591R.
EMPLOYED people* want furnished 7nod- 
ern apartment or house. Call 1427 for 
Mildre*d.

63-A— Office Spaces 
Office spaces to rent on sec
ond floor of Ahbott Bldg, 113 
W. Kingsmill. Contact Mrs. 
Tinnen. Phone 810.
71— Income Property
FOR SALE: Jameson Cabinet Shop build- 
*nR- Three lots and three room aemi- 
modern house. Immediate possession of 
house. 414 Malone St.

72— City Propartr
Haggard and Braly, Real Es
tate Office, Duncan Building 
for real estate, loans, etc. 
Call 909.
FOR SALE: Five room modern frame 
house. $2750. See W. H. White. Box282, 
White Deer. I , ,
Nice close in home, north 
part o f town, two baths, 
floor furnace, dining room 
and front room fully car
peted. Possession with sale. 
J. E. Rice.______ _______ _
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Bldg. Phone 758.
Four room stucco with three room rent 
house in rear. Talley Add., $2250. Four 
room furnished house on one acre land, 
chickens and hogs go with »ah?. $2150. 
Four room duplex, one three room on 
same lot, all furnished. income $130 
monthly, $4$(H). Five room home Yeager, 
$5500. One five-room stucco with one 
two-room and one three-room house on 
50 ft. lot. Craven St., $5500. Have two 
ranches In Roger Co., and 100 acres wheat 
farm in Carson Go. Other sales and 
trades
W R  KALE: Five roSm modern frame 
house. $2750. See N. H. White. Box 282,y w t e  Doer. / '
For sale by owner, four room 
modern house, hardwood 
floors, well located, $1000 
cash will handle. Clarence 
W ard, Modern Market No. 
1 .
FOR ft ALE by owner: Nice five room 
houae. hardwood floor«. Venetian blind«. 
tOW TwIfoiV.
Hare’ s a good investment! 
Three lots comprising 150 
ft. and good building 100 ft. 
wide can be bought right. 
Call 1978 or 1398.

FOR SALE: Well constructed 5 room 
house, good location, near Sam Houston 
school Shown hy appointment. Call 2039.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Phone 293
FOR SALE: Two room house, semi-mod
ern, with small one room house, both on 
four lots, on paved highway, well located. 
914 E. Fredrick. Phone 2162.

Five room and three room 
modern completely furnish
ed on same lot. Income $125 
per month. Half cash.

Large 10 room home, best 
buy in Pampa. Half cash, 
balance terms to suit.

Large six room modem with 
three bedrooms, can finance 
for original cost if buyer 
pays for repairs.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comb*-Worley Bldg.
1264 Phones 336

Four room house on N. Wynne. Five room 
modern home, good out buildings. Close in, 
modern home, good out buildings, 2l,& 
acres, close in, good buy. List your prop
erty with me. I have clients who want to 
buy.
Ph. 388 or 52. Lee R. Banks 

First Nat’ l. Bank Bldg.
A Home By 1946. Buy from 

Munday. Phone 2372
Nice eight room house, close in, $6300. 
Furniture optional, good buy.
Nice F.H.A home, $1850 will handle, 
north side. Four room on Alcock, good 
terms, two 4-room, one 5-room modern in 
Talley Add. Large five-room brick home, 
furnished, full basement, close in. Nice 
five room N. Frost., stock of new and used 
furniture. $2506. Present location avail
able for rent. Have cash buyers for your 
home. X.ist. It with me.

For Sale: Five room modern 
house, all furnished. Hard
wood floors, Garage. On Fos
ter St., $6000. Immediate 
possession. Charles E. Ward. 
Phone 2040.

81— Trucks
FOR RALE : Gout 
N. Christy.

four wheel trailer. 612

82— Trailers
1942 NATIONAL house trailer, 23 ft., ex
cellent condition, good tires. Priced to 
eeil. Lieut. O'Rourke at 323 W . Brown. 
‘ 42 MODEL 61 GHV . Harley Davidson 
motorcycle. 317 N. Starkweather.
FOR SA.LE: Good four wheel trailer. 612 
N. Chrlity.

84— Accessories
Notice, For Sale

___ Ford Radiator Grills, ’87 to *41------
Wanted To Buy

Used water pumps, used Ford distribtors, 
used carburetors, used generators and 
starters. 10,000 junk batteries and radi
ators. Highest prices paid for junk iron, 
brass and copper.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W. Foster Phone 1051
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MONDAT
j:80—The Publisher Speaks.
1:45- Tom Mix.--MBS.
5:00— Dance Time.
5:25 —Theater Page.
5:3l)— Captain Midnight—MBS.
5 :45—Treasury Salute.
6:00— Fulton Lewis. J r .- MBS.
6:15— Roving Reporter.
6 * 0 - Frank Singizer MBS.
G:45- inside o f Sports—MBS.
7:90—Adven.. of Bulldog Drummond— 

MBS.
7 :80— Adven. o f Sherlock Holmes—MBS. 
8:00 -KPDN Roving Reporter.
8:15— Real Stories from Real Life.—MBS
8 :80—•«Spotlight Banda -MBS.
9:00— Rcnslye's . Radio Austion Show— 

MBS
9 :30—  Detect-A-Tune— MBS.

10:00— AII The News MBS.
10:15—George Sterney’s Orch—MBS.
10:1.5— Feeling ia Mutual MBS.
10:80- Orin Tucker’s Orch.—MBS.
11 ¡00 G<Midnigh<

j  • • •
TUESDAY ON KPDM

7 :09—Yawn Patrol.
7 :30— Johnny Betts.
7 :45—Songs with Ken Bennett.
8:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
9 : J 5 — Shady Valley Folks— MBS.
8:30—Shady Valley -MBS.
8:55—Moment sof Melody.
9:00- News for W*»men- MBS 

•9:15—Faith in Our Town MBS.
9:30 lun With Music MBS 
9:45 Fun With Music MBS.

10:0u—-Cecil Brown- MBS.
10:16—Elsa Maxwell.- MBS.
10:30 Take It Easy Time MBS.
11:00—William I.ang. News.—MBS.
11 :15—Morton Downey.—MBS.
11:30— News—J. L. Swindl*.
10:45 Mid Morning Muaic.
12 :«»o—Pursier Program. - _______
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— Paula Stone and Phil Brito—MBS. 
12:45— John J. Anthony MBS.
) :00— Cedric Foster—MBS.
1 :1.5 Jane Cowl MBS.
1:30—Queen for Today—MBS.
2:00 John Fresenda—MBS.
2:15—V ictor.v M at i nee M BS.
2 :30— Remember--MBS.
2:45- Here's Your Pampa.
3 :0o F.rukin Johnson- MBS.

The Johnson Family.-—MBS.
3:80 Mutual’s Malady Hour 
4 jOO—“ Here’s Howe’*—MBS. 
4 :15— Superman— MBS.
4 :30—The Publisher Speaks.

MBS.

75— Out-of-Towr Property
FOR SALE: Four room modern frame 
.house, two Iota, strawfoen^pa, chiefcen 
house, fruit tree«, $1650. G. N. Caugher, 
White Deer.

J. E. Rice says if you’re 
thinking of a farm, don’t 
miss this offer, 320 acres, all 
in cultivation. Good well; 
four miles east of Pampa. 
640 acres well improved 
stock farm north of Pampa, 
possession with sale.
C a ll 1 8 3 1 .
FOR SALE: 160 acres, part sub-irrigated, 
improved 8%  acre orchard. New black
berry patch, many grafted walnuts, shel
ter belt trees, much native timber, quail, 
and squirrels. mile southeast Kldridge 
schoolhouse, joining nrplfc orchard. Pal
mer going east.

ONE-HANDER BECOMES A 
GOOD HAND AT SEA

EXMOUTH. England.—M5)— Bill 
Salter wanted to so to war—and 
did. despite the fact that he was 
bom without a right hand.

Rejected by the RAF, he volun
teered and was accepted by the 
royal observer corps and was post
ed as an aircraft identity expert 
aboard the liner Empire Brnad- 
aword which took troops to Nor
mandy and brought wounded men 
back. .

Twenty*flve to SB per c*nt of OI 
helmets sent to the rear for repair 
were too shot up foi anything ex
cept scrap.

Uplon Close
(Continued from Page4)

is divided into two oamps, one of 
Which works for Russian-Marxist 
interests, and the other for British 
imperial interests, and neither of 
which works for American interests. 
The cabal working for Russ-Marxist 
interests has chiefly got where it is 
through the backing of the insti
tute of Pacific relations, which uses 
Carnegie and Rockefeller and Co
lumbia university and other money i 
that ought to be American in its 
effects.' But this money and the 
institute of Pacific relations are 
actually directed by Frederick Field, 
editor of New Masses, a ranking 
communist. Professor E. C. Carter, 
of Columbia before December 7, 
1941, noted Japanese lover and later 
Moscow lover, and others of similar 
persuasions.

The I. P. R.’s factotum in the 
state department is a chap named 
Lattimore whose father was an as
sociate of mine in ear'y days in 
China, and was a true-biue Ameri
can. But young Lattimore was 
the academic type to be used by the 
sabotaging group and was first ap
pointed Roosevelt's adviser to 
Chiang Kai-shek. At the instance 
of Mrfs. Eleanor Roosevelt Chiang 
got rid of him as soon as possible, 
after which he appeared as a state 
department man, and just lately 
was sent to advise MacArthur in 
Tokyo. A whole crew of young 
Moscow worshippers follow in iris 
train and spins a web over China 
and over as much of Korea and 
Japan it dares under Mac’s nose.

What's happening is just this: 
This Moscow-loving group in Kai- 
shek's government constantly swung* 
China toward the Russian orbit. 
This, in turn, sets tire anglophile 
cabal Into action. It has the sup
port of our big oil men and a num
ber of other heavy American fi
nancial Interests. And so under 
this sweet American two-timing in
fluence. China is rolled first toward 
Moscow and then toward the Brit
ish Empire. In the showdown, 
should it come, the Moscow wor
shippers will likely lose out. in the 
sense that America will be captured 
again as part of the British Em
pire forces and we will be in the 
final war with Russia.

Now. the American people ought 
to be so grateful to Pat Hui ,ey for 
exposing this murderous situation 
that they should make him their 
standard-bearer in a crusade that 
certainly is due at this middle of 
the 20th Century to save America 
from being destroyed and scattered 
all over the world as a participant 
in a final, worse than usual war for 
mpire. If the republican party 
factotums haven’t enough sense to 
grab Pat Hurley as top crusader 
(not necessarily for office) in a 
movement to look at the salvation 
of American cities and American 
population and Amerioan wealth 
first, then let us who are utterly 
disgusted with both parties set Pat 
Hurley on a white hone and start 
the movement outside of the par- [ 
ties.

This is the showdown. In view 
of what we now know we deserve 
to be made mincemeat, unless we 
rise up like men.
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Tonight on Network«
NBC— 7 Thomas Mitchell in Radar Dra

ma : 8 I)«>n Voorhe-es Concert, Ezio Pinza; 
9 Contented Concert; 9:30 I. Q. Quiz 
. . . CBS - 6.:30 (Itep. ut 9 :$0) Boh Hawk 
Quiz: 7:30 Joan Davis Comedy; 8 Jumea 
Cagney in “ Blood On Hie Sun;”  9 James 
Stewart in VVivacious Lady”  . . . ABC

7 Lum and Abner; 7:30 Pacific Sere
nade; 9 :3o Hooefer Hop .MRS--
7 Bulldog Drummond: 7:30 Sherlock 
Holme«; 8:30 Frankie Masters Band; 9:30 
Detect A Tune Quiz.

Tonight on Network
NBC—10 a.m. Fred W aring: 12 noon 

Sketches in Melody ; 4 :45 Front Pagre Far
rell; 6 Radio Supper Club; 8 Amos and 
Andy . . . CBS— 10:15 a.m. Second Hub- 
bond; 3 p.m. House Party ; 5:80 Carol 
Bjtfce, Contralto; 7 Big Town; 8:30 
Robert Younjr in “ Mr. and Mrs. Cuirat” 
. . . ABC— 11:30 Farm and Home; 230 
Ladles Be Seated; 5 Walter Kiernan ; 
7:15 Elmer Davis; 9:45 Never Forget 
Bond Drama . . . MBS—12:80 Panla
Stone; 2:15 Victory Matinee; H:15 John- 
son Family; 6:30 Arthur Hale; 8:15 Real 
Life Drama.

Texas Today
Bv JACK RCTLEDGE 
Associate Press Staff

SIGNS OF THE TIMES:
Newspapers, haunted by newsprint 

shortages, curtailed circulations 
during the war. But today:

“The Sherman Democrat will now 
accept new subscriptions,” says a j 
page one notice in that periodical.

“New subscriptions will be start- | 
ed at once, by either carrier o f ! 
mail. There is -no increase in j 
rates . . .”

Today’s Schedule 
Of Redeployment

fBy The Associated Press)
Twenty-three troop ship« with 

more than 25.000 service men art 
scheduled to arrive at three Ea*l 
Coast ports today <Mon.>, while 
on the West Coast at least 18 ships 
with more than 19,000 personnel are 
due.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
General Meigs from Karachi: 

3844th, 3841st, 3504th quartermaster
truck companies; 497th engineer 
shop company; 78th ordnance base 
depot; 7th veterinary company; 
173rd malaria control detachment 
of 14th evacuation hospital; 4th 
anti-aircraft artillery special wea
pons detachment; 9th photo'recon
naissance squad; 17th AAP photo 
intelligence detachment.

Sea Cat from Be Havre- 397th 
anti-aircraft artillery battalion; 
1025th engineer treadway bridge 
company; 718th railway operations 
battalion; 607th ordance ammuni
tion company.

Westminster Victory from Mar
seilles: 495th armored field artillery 
battalion; headquarters and head
quarters company 12th armored 
division train; 714th tank battalion; 
896th ordnance heavy automotive 
maintenance company; elements of 
91st tank battalilon.

Miscellaneous troops on follow
ing: Exhibitor from Calcutta,
Wooster from Antwerp, John V la- 
ing, William T. Howell, Steel Ran
ger from Calcutta, Drake Victory 
from Calcutta.

At B oston -
Lincoln Victory from Le Havre: 

272nd ordnance maintenance com
pany; 84th chemical smoke gener
ating company; 467th ordnance 
evacuation company; 488th engineer 
light pontoon company.

West Point from Le Havre: Un
designated units.

At Newport News—
Gouc-her Victory: 3611th ordnance 

heavy automotive maintenance 
company; 120th anti-aircraft artil
lery gun battalion; 4407th quarter
master service company; 3531st ord
nance heavy automotive mainte
nance company. :

John Schmeltzer: 673rd field ar
tillery battalion.

Joyce Kilmer: 167th anti-aircraft
artillery gun battalion.

Mormacwave: 167th anti-aircraft 
artillery gun battalion; 590th sig
nal depot company; 36th traffic 
regulation group; 3456th ordnance 
medium automotive maintenance 
company; 3515th ordnance medium 
automotive maintenance company; 
571st, 573rd port companies.

Henry W. Beecher: 542nd, 544th 
ordnance heavy automotive main
tenance companies.

John Hopkins; Headquarters and 
headquarters detachment of 251st 
ordnance battalion.

Miscellaneous troops on following: 
W. W. Seaton, USS Langley, John 
Ross, J. Holmes, Edward Scripps, 
Heywood Broun.

W E L O A N  
I O C T I R E S

WHILE WE RECAP TOCE*

Firestone Stores
109 8. Cuyler Pham SUI

In Waco they say “no" differ
ently these days.

If you offer a man a beer, or 
something more potent, hell shake 
his head politely and say, "thanks, 
but I'm trying to get a degree from 
Baylor.”

Some still say “yes.”

=T
Nu-Way Cleaners

I-adir, «ilk dre««e« or wool «ulto look 
practically like new.

307 W. Foster Phone E7

Acting Postmaster J. R. Brown 
of Denison reported the posftd em
ployes there already have handled 
the first holiday package of the 
Christmas season.- 

He predicts the rush this year 
will be “several times over” the 
normal flow.

LLOYD'S  
SIGN SHOP

All Type* Sign Painting 
>37 W. Foster (Kemri

Over 200 telephones were released 
when the San Angelo army air 
field closed down.

Edward J. Hardgrave, of the San 
Angelo Telephone company, said 
this won't help the situation much. 
A lack of central office equipment 
is preventing redistribution and in
stallation o f the surplus — and 
badly needed — telephones.

Money is flowing like water, but 
Dallas police sadly report that 
free nnd easy money hasn't elimi
nated the hot check racket.

Assistant District Attorney W. B. 
Isom, In charge of the hot check 
bureau, announces that there has 
been an appreciable increase in 
the number of forgeries and bad i 
drafts recently. *

WE RE READY
To Give You 

The Best
of Service 
Every Day

N O B L Y
SERVICE STATiOM

345 Frederick Phone *07*

WE DO IT RIGHT
From replacing a single spark plug, to giving 
your entire motor an overhauling— we 4o the most de
pendable auto repair. Body shop. Skelly Gas and Otis.

Colley Pontiac Co.
320 N. Somerville 0—PONTIAC—8

GO BY BUS
All schedules were revised 
effective October 1st.
Quicker service to ell 
points.
Call 071 fer information.

PAMPA BUS
i...........mm in
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cndon; Pfc. Robert W. 81 egog, 
Bh am rock, Pfc. Titus J. Beam Pfc. 
Lowel Stamps and 1st Lt. Boise Mc- 
Cown, all of Amarillo.

USS Jean LaFitte due at Taco
ma Nov. 29: Sgt. Jabes S. Guest, 
Memphis; Pfc. B. T. Hanners, Spear
man, and T-5 Clyde W. Werner, 
Amarillo.

USS Joseph Cannon, due at New 
York Dec. 11: S-Sgt. Oscar R. Cul- 
well, Amarillo.

USS Walter Reed due at Newport 
News Nov. 30: Pvt. Andrew M. 
White, 707 Avenue C., Childress.

USS Silas Mitchell, due at Boston 
Dec. 1: M-Sgt. Joe B. Smith, Ama
rillo.

Pampans were Pfc. Dilly J. Neal. 
Sgt. Louis W. Day. Jr., Pfc. Pau! 
Ii. Scott, who arrived on the USS 
Alexander at New York Nov. 29; Pfc. 
Arthur E. Nelson, 406 Yeager, sche
duled to arrive on the USS Ernie 
Pyle due at Seattle Nov. 29; 1st Lt. 
Chitwood scheduled to arrive on the 
USS Pittson Victory due at Boston 
Nov. 28, and Pfc. Fred Helms, on 
the USS Lyman Abbott which was 
due at New York Nov. 29.

On the USS Waterbury Victory, 
due at New York Nov. 27: T-4 Ar
chie D. Cox, Canton; T-4 Paul V. 
Wood, Childress; S-Sgt. James R. 
McWilliams, Perryton, and Sgt. Rob
ert D. Kyle, Amarillo.

USS Admiral Hugh Rodman due 
at San Francisco Npv. 27: T-3 Earl 
D. Vinsor. Platnvlew; Cpl. Eldon W 
Doyle. Dalhart; S-Sgt. Roy E. Hall. 
Pfc. Claude A. Chain. Pfc. J. B 
Childs, T-4 Victor E. Brol and Ist- 
Sgt. John T. Trash. Amarillo.

UBS Lucretai Mott due at New 
York Nov. 28: Pfc. Osborne A. New
ton, Canyon.

USS Mahoney City due at Newport 
News Nov. 28; Pfc. George H. Yates, 
Borger; Pfc. Merwyn D. Staggs, 
Plain view; S-Sgt. Willie F. Ross, 
Memphis; and Pf:. Ernest L. Baker 
Amarillo.

USS M. I. T. Civtory due at Boston 
Nov. 28: Pfc. Mlnter Turentime, 
Childress; T-4 Venanrio Garcia, 
Moore, and T-4 Thomas D. Smith, 
Amarillo.

USS Francis Walker due at New 
York Nov. 29: Cpl. Walter H. Chaiell, 
Borger.

USS Pi its ton Victory arived at 
Boston Nov. 28: T-4 Earl K. Moon, 
Jr., D lhart; T-3 Calvin R. Craw
ford, ¿forger; Pvt. James D. Mc
Kinney. Plainview. and Pfc. Willie 
Mims, Pfc. Earl V'. Pruce and Pvt. 
William G. Braddock, all of Ama-
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‘ ‘Oh. come now, Imogene, you’re too intelligent «  woman
' ............................ vi"to be taken in by that blarney!

Kimes
(Continued from page 1)

driving was placed against Joe 
Chamblec, driver of the truck 
which struck Kimes, and he was 
released on bond, but Chief J. H. 
Anderson of the North Little Rock 
police said the charge would be 
dismissed.

Labor

USS General W. W. Greely due at 
New York Dec. 3 from the China- 
Burma-India theater; Sgt. Hughil F. 
Crowder and S-Sgt. J. P. Johnson, 
both of Memphis _

Jackson Infant Dies 
h  Amarillo Hospital

Clarence Lee Jackson, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B Jackson, 916 
Fisher, died yesterday at 12:30 p. 
m„ In an Amarillo hospital. The 
baby lived for only six hours after 
birth.

Also surviving are the grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George T. Mont
gomery, of this city.

Graveside services were to be held 
this afternoon at 2 o ’clock, with the 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, officiat
ing

Interment was to be at Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkcl -Carmichael.

________
• UNRRA has provided 1,309,904,- 
960 pounds of food, mostly to 
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Czech
oslovakia, and Poland.

T O  N I G H T
I0M 0M 0W  ALRIGHT

4//-VIGITABK
LAXATIV!

CSUTIOM U M  OMIT Al blttC U R

Christmas Cards
it Place year order early *  

for Best Selection!
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

999 W. Fester Phone 1233

Let a  fiorire four Best job. We here 
cerehie, licenced cleetrlciene.

cmr ELECTRIC CO.
T. M. Brooks

K$ Alcock Phono 27

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Signatura Launa 

som 8, Dancen Bldg. Ph. UM 

H. L  Phillips, Mgr.

High Standard
B IT  CLEANING

BoB Clamants
11« W. Foster Ph 1342

Sh/hwin ’William
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KIMES’ COMPANION
Chamblee told Chief Anderson 

that a companion of Kimes re
mained at the scene until an am
bulance arrived. Police surmised 
that the companion was Rodgers.

The FBI, Morley said, would file 
a complaint against Kimes and 
seek his removal to Texas as soon 
as his condition permits.

A North Little Rock police ser
geant, Bert C. Campbell, accompa
nied by his wife was driving about 
100 yards behind the Chamblee 
truck when Kimes made the mis
step that trapped him.

“When I got to the truck Cham
blec and another man were pulling 
the victim from under it,” Camp
bell said. “He appeared to be in 
a dying condition. Mrs. Campbell 
called for the ambulance and noti
fied headquarters.

"I found the pistol lying at 
Kimes’ feet but I did not recog
nize him from police pictures. His 
face was covered with blood and 
his scalp was peeled back. Sev
eral persons in the crowd thought 
they recognized him as a friend.”

When Kimes was able to talk 
at the hospital he first refused to 
say who he was and told attend
ants he did not want his relatives 
to be notified. Confronted with 
an auto registration card found on 
him, bearing the name of Leo A. 
Woods of Miami, Okla., he said 
Woods was his name.

Then Chief Anderson and other 
officers, suspicious of the pistol 
and the large amount of currency 
Kimes wTas carrying, started run
ning down clues.

They learned from Miami police 
that Woods’ car and registration 
papers were stolen a month ago. 
Kimes was informed of this, but 
he refused to admit his identity 
until officers prepared to take his 
fingerprints.

Secret Plans
Continued from Page One

jumping off places for tlic Czechos
lovakia invasion. Next day Britain 
mobilized her fleet and Prime Min
ister Neville Chamberlain joined 
French Premier Edouard Daladier 
at Munich, where they finally gave 
in before Hitler’s threat of war and 
signed the Munich pact on Sept. 29.

Citing the growth of the nazi 
party into a powerful fifth column 
among the Sudeten Germans, an of
ficial Czechoslovak report filed with 
the court asserted that “few people 
knew the Henlein (Konrad Henlein, 
nazi leader in Czechoslovakia) went 
on Hitler’s payroll . . .  in 1933."

Another top-secret Hitler directive 
added to the mounting pile of evi
dence disclosed that thq fuehrer 
raid on May 30, 1938—four months 
before the Munich pact and a year 
before the German goose-stepped 
into Prague—that “lt is my unalter
able decision to smash Czechoslov
akia by military action in the near 
future.”

Assistant U. S. Prosecutor Sidney 
S. Alderman said the nazi plotting 
was carried on under a pretext of 
‘ friendship” through the Locarno 
pact and other treaties. Hermann 
Goering nodded in agreement as 
Alderman quoted the former No. 2 
nazi as assuring the Czechs that “ I 
give you my word of honor” that 
Germany had no aggressive inten
tions toward their country.

Hitler’s calculated plans to stir 
up unrest among Germans In the 
Czech Sudcntcnland were made 
plain by a directive amending the 
"Case Green” invasion plan calling 
for propaganda war to Intimidate 
Prague officials by threats and to 
“direct national groups such as the 
Sudeten Germans to support the 
German forces and to influence 
neutrals into our way of think
ing.”

Italy, also, was aware of the con
spiracy, according to a German 
foreign office memorandum, which 
declared that “Attalioo (Italian Am- 
ba— dor Bernardo Attolioo) added 
that we had made It unmistakably 
clear to Italians what our inten
tions are regarding CzedboUcv- 
•tto.”

(Continued from page 1)
the legislation should not cover 
small and local labor troubles.

The President said he was ap
pointing such a board on his own 
authority to deal with the General 
Motors-CIO -  United automobile 
workers dispute.
PATRIOTISM ASKED

“ While this board will not have 
the statutory powers which I hope 
the congress will soon authorize," 
Mr. Truman said, “ I am sure that 
(he American people will expect the 
employer and the employees to co
operate with the board.”

“In the meantime. I  am asking 
both parties to the dispute to dis
play the same kind of patriotism as 
they displayed during the war.
BOARD APPOINTED

“In connection with the threat
ened strike involving the United 
States steel corporation and the 
United Steel workers, I am appoint
ing a similar board. I am making 
the same apepal to the United Steel 
workers to remain at work pending 
the report of the board's findings 
and recommendations.’’

Mr. Truman's outline of the fact 
finding legislation said it was “ not 
applicable to small industries or to 
small local disputes in large indus
tries.” He added:
LEGISLATION NEEDED

‘The objective should be to cover 
by legislation only such stoppages 
of work as the secretary of labor 
would certify to the President as vi
tally affecting the national public 
Interest.”

As outlined by Mr, Truman, strikes 
or lockouts would be banned for 20 
days of the fact-finding board’s de
liberations—longer if extended by 
the President or parties to the dis
pute-plus five additional days.

Mr. Truman said “ the American 
people have been patient” and “wait
ed long In the hope that those lead
ers in labor and management whose 
business it was to handle this prob
lem would be able to do so In 
agreement.” The President recom
mended :

‘In industrial disputes in such in
dustries, where collective bargaining 
has broken down, and where the 
conciliation service of the federal 
government has been unable to 
bring the parties to agreement, and 
where the secretary of labor has 
been unable to induce the parties 
voluntarily to submit the contro
versy to arbitration, I recommend 
the following procedure:

“ Upon certification by the secre
tary of labor to the effect that a 
d.spute continues despite his efforts, 
and that a stoppage of work in the 
affected industry would vitally af
fect the public interest, the Presi
dent. or his duly authorized agent, 
should be empowered to appoint, 
within five lays thereafter, a fact- 
finding board similar to the emer
gency board provided for under the 
railway labor act.

“ I recommend that during tírese 
five days after the secretary of la
bor has made the above certificate, 
it be unlawful to call a strike or 
lockout, or to make any change in 
rates of pay, hours, or working con
ditions. or in the established prac
tices in effect prior to the time the 
dispute arose.

‘The board should be composed 
of three or more outstanding citi
zens. and should be directed to make 
a thorough investigation of all the 
facts which it deems revelant In the 
controversy. In li$ investigation it 
should have full power to subpoena 
Individuals and records, and should 
be authorized to call upon any gov. 
eminent agency for information or 
assistance. It should make its re
port within twenty days, unless the 
date Is extended by agreement of 
the parties with the approval of the 
President. The report should In
clude a finding of the facts and such 
recommendations as the boa 
deems appropriate.

“ While the fact-finding board is 
deliberating and for five days there
after It should be made unlawful to 
call a strike or lock-out, or to make 
any change In rates of pay. hours.

CIO Request
Continued from Page One

however, that tlie International 
would have to “ lay the facta before 
the various OM local unions which 
may be Involved.”
BACK-TO-WORK’

The Greater Flint Industrial 
Union Council, with a membership 
of 60,000, passed a resolution declar
ing a back-to-work movement by 
some employes would destroy the 
strikers' morale and might result in 
“riot and bloodshed.”

Thomas hastened to correct what 
he termed “certain erroneous Im
pressions which seem to have arisen 
from a misinterpretation" of his 
letter to Wilson.

He said international officers were 
seeking only to determine what OM- 
preduced parts were needed to keep 
competitor firms operating.

The GM spokesman said more 
than 40,000 were employed In parts 
and accessories manufacture, but 
Thomas said lt was his "personal 
opinion that there are only one or 
two critical items on which General 
Motors’ production is an essential 
part of the picture for the other 
manufacturers . .

H. W. Anderson, General Motors 
vice president. wUl confer at Wash
ington Tuesday with federal labor 
concUiators seeking a resumption of 
negotiations on the wage issue.

The Ford Motor Co., believed least 
dependent of the major car produc 
ers on GM for parts, resinned its 
wage discussions with the union to 
day.

Chryslcr-UAW negotiations will 
resume tomorrow.

Captain
(Continued from page 1)

necessary to cause said vessel to be 
abandoned, as It was his duty to 
d o ”

The heavy cruiser — which had 
just completed a special, high speed 
run from San Francisco to Guam 
to deUver atomic bomb material— 
was traveling uneecorted to I^eyte 
when disaster struck.

8hortly after midnight of July 30 
a terrific explosion blasted the In
dianapolis. She sank within 13 min
utes.

The loss has been attributed of
ficially to “enemy action” but de
tails never have been fully ex
plained.

In an interview with Associated 
Press Reporter Morrie Landsberg in 
a Relellu hospital last August, Mc- 
Vay said his guess was “an under
water torpedo attack.”

The skipper added that he told 
the navigator to make certain that 
distress signals were sent. These ap
parently were not heard because 
survivors were in the water four 
days before any were rescued.

Marshall

AAA Committee
(Continued from page 1)

Oarlock W. Walls; William C. Mose
ley and Irvin W. Cole; Henry H. 
Keahey and Lama P. Eaklns.

Regular members of the commu
nity committees: Ray F. Jones and 
Floyd McLaughlin; Lamont L. Sto
vall and Norman B. Walberg; Fred 
S. Vanderburg and Guy C. Andis.

First alternates: Ennis Jones 
and Jay O. Evans; Orbon Epper
son and Stanley W. Kretzmeier; 
Henry P. Urbanczyk.
Second alternates: Leo Paris and 

William L. Lard; H. W. Waters and 
A. B. Carruth; Emil R. Urbancyzk 
and Benton Moreman.

Delegates to the county conven
tion: Floyd McLaughlin and Jay 
O. Evans; Marvin C. Webster and 
Garland G. Frashier; Ernest F. 
Vanderburg and Paul R. Bowers.

Alternate delegates to the county 
convention: William L. Lard and 
Ennis Jones; Lee M. Harrah and 
O. H. Ingram; Eugene H. Wein- 
heimer and Fred S. Vandrburg.

German
(Continued from page 1)

Germans of organizing vigilante 
groups to combat depredations by 
displaced persons, the survey said. 
They also has been talk of organiz
ing similar groups “to punish fra
ternizing women.”

Byrnes
(Continued from page 1)

Britain as well as this country with
draw all troops from Iran by Jan
uary 1.

There arc some bright spots in 
the picture.

One is the agreement by which 
Russian and American troops are 
being withdrawn completely from 
Czechoslovakia.

Another is the high degree of co
operation developed in Austria, in 
contrast with the confusion among 
Allied rulers of Germany.

A third is the progress made In 
eliminating the Soviet-American di
vision of Korea.

Diplomatic officials point, too, to 
the conduct of the Allies in China 
where so far they have successfully 
avoided trouble over what might 
have become a very critical situa
tion.

Ethridge's visit to the Balkans was 
almost entirely to sec whether, as 
Russia claimed, democratic proce
dures were being followed. A week 
before the Bulgarian elections on 
November 18, Ethridge went to Mos
cow. His purpose was to try to get 
some agreement for allowing elec
tions which would be more demo
cratic.

When this was not achieved, the 
state department issued a statement 
saying the elections were not dem
ocratic and therefore the govern
ment would not be recognized.

working conditions or established 
practices, except by agreement.

“ The parties would not be legally 
bound to ao.'ept the findings of fol
low the recommendations of the 
fact-finding board, but the general 
public would know all the facts. The 
result. I am sure, would be that In 
most cases, both sides would accept 
the recommendations, as they have 
In most of the railway labor dis
putes.

“ I believe that the procedure 
should be used sparingly, and only 
when the national public interest re
quires It.”

(Continued from page 1) 
sage it purported to reply to.” 
SUFFICIENT WARNING

Miles previously testified he con
sidered Oeneral George C. Mar
shall's Nov. 27. 1942 message “suf
ficient warning to cause the nec
essary and proper alert to be put 
into effect” to meet the Japanese 
Pearl Harbor attack.

Congressional Investigators heard 
today that Lt. Gen. Walter C. 
Short’s staff was informed before 
the Pearl Harbor attack that the 
Japanese consul In Honolulu was 
burning his important papers.

The question whether Short evet 
saw a  navy massage to Pearl Har
bor telling of Japanese orders for 
code destruction by their counsels 
in allied countries has been in dis
pute.

Maj. Gen. Sherman Miles, head 
of the army Intelligence division in 
1941, read to a senate-house com
mittee today an affidavit he said 
was obtained from Col. George F. 
Blcknell, then Hawaiian lntelll 
gence officer.

Blcknell said in the affidavit that 
on Dec. 3, 1941 he learned from 
naval officers about the Japanese 
message to their consuls. Blcknell 
added that he had discussed this 
and had learned from Hobert Shiv
ers, FBI head in Honolulu, that the 
local consul was destroying his pa
pers.

In the affidavit, Blcknell raid he 
had reported this information at a 
staff meeting held for Short by 
Colonel Phillips, Short's chief of 
staff. The affidavit did not make 
it clear whether Short himself was 
In attendance,

Blcknell said in the affidavit that 
he told the staff meeting, held De
cember 6, that "something warlike 
by Japan is likely to happen some
where.”

Miles testified that the affidavit 
was obtained by Lt. Col. Henry C. 
Clausen, who Senators Ferguson (R - 
Mich.) and Brewster (R-Me.) re
cently told the senate former Sec
retary of War Stlmson “sent around 
the world” getting statements from 
oficiáis who previously had testi
fied before Inquiry goards.

Senator Lucas (D-Hl.) told a re
porter he considers the code burn
ing message one of the most im
portant messages sent by Washing
ton to field commanders In the 
critical days before the Japanese 
strike at the Pacific fortress.

“ I can’t understand why the mes
sage that the Japanese had been 
ordered to destroy their codes didn't 
put every military leader in a full 
alert,” Lucas said. “Even a layman 
knows that when codes are ordered 
destroyed war Is likely to come, 
and come fast.”

Committee counsel announced 
General George C. Marshall, former 
army chief of staff, will testify 
Thursday, beginning at 10 a. m„ 
EST. Marshall’s appearance is ex-

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Cpl. James Lankford, surprised
his mother, Mrs. A. L  Walling, of 
this city, with a telephone call from 
New York. He landed Nov. 28, on the 
Antioch Victory, after spending 19 
months in the European theater 
where he participated In five ma
jor battles. He expects to receive a 
discharge at Fort Sam Houston be- 
fore Chirstmas.

Mrs. Lily Hartsfield will .present
a group of pupils in a piano recital 
Tuesday evening at 7:46. First Bap
tist church. Public Invited to at
tend.*

Visitors Sunday at the Central
Baptist church Included: Marie 
Clark. Amarillo; Ensign John A. 
Daugherty, Olton; and Mrs. W. Q. 
Cypert, Amarillo.

24 hoar service. City Cab. Phone 
441.*

Mrs. Bo Barrett has returned from
Bellevue. Texas, where she attend
ed funeral services for an uncle.

Just Rite cleans top coats, rub
berized and leather jackets and serv
icemen’s coats with expert work
manship. Call 480.*

Garnet Reeves, Jr, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Garnet Reeves of Amarillo, for 
mer residents of this city, spent the 
weekend visiting with friends here.

A. P. I. membership and dance 
tickets may be secured at Pampa 
News business office, and desk clerk 
at Schneider hotel.*

Carroll HefUn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Heflin, is a medical patient in 
Pampa hospital this week. He was 
reported to be recovering satisfac 
torilv this morning.

CpL J. P. Isaacs of Shamrock ar
rived in New York recently aboard 
the Antioch Victory, after serving

pected to bring forth questioning 
lasting three or four days.

Gearhard Gesell. committee 
counsel, said one of the greatest 
controversies expected In the hear
ing revolves around the delivery or 
non-delivery to Short of a message 
the navy sent Its fleet comman
ders, including Adm. Husband E. 
Kiminel on Dec. 3, 1941.

The message said;
“ Highly reliable information has 

been received that categoric and 
urgent instructions were sent yes
terday to Japanese diplomatic and 
consular posts at Hongkong, Singa
pore, Batavia, Manila, Washington 
and London to destroy most of their 
codes and ciphers at once and to 
bum all other important confiden
tial secret documents.”

The army Pearl Harbor inquiry 
board cited the reports report which 
quoted Short as saying; “ I never 
got that (December 3) message." 
The army beard added, however, 
that “Short was advised by the 
FBI that it had tapped the tele
phone line of the Japanese consul's 
cook and had found the consul was 
burning his papers.’’

Miles told the senate-house com
mittee last week the code destroy
ing message was transmitted to 
Pearl Harbor by the navy and he 
assumed lt had been made available 
to Short.

USE

666
Cold

Liquid, Tablets. Skive, Nose Drops 
Caution—Use only as directed

WASHING MACHINE

R E P A I R S
ALSO

All make motors, electric 
irons, stoves and refrigera
tors. We move stoves and 
refrigerators. All work guar
anteed.
B R A D S H A W ' S
307 S. Cuyler Phone 2072

Norris Enloe Bays 
Your Laundry From 
Two Mordy Brothers

Morris Enloe. owner of the Deluxe 
Dry Cleaners here, has purchased 
the Your Laundry and Dry Clean
ing from Olenn and V. R. Mordy, it 
was announced today. ,

Your Laundry was established 
here in 1927 and is one of the old
est and largest firms of its type In 
the Pampa area.

Enloe, who has been in the clean
ing business here for 11 years, said 
P. D. Ferguson, formerly with the 
Rutherford Enterprise here, would 
be manager of Your Laundry and 
that the personnel and policy of the 
laundry would remain the same, 
with greate improvements of service 
and quality In the future.

Shanghai To  Stamp 
Out Opium Smoking

SHANGHAI, Dec. 3.—VP)—The 
city government, attempting to 
stamp out opium smoking by June 
1946, today requested addicts to 
register within the next two months 
and pledge themselves to “ cure their 
evil habits through a self-awaken
ing." ____________

IN THE GRAVY
DAVENPORT, Ja., Dec. 3—Of)

It takes a mighty big tip to get 
a rise these days out of bellhop 
Thomas P. Haugh, Jr.

The discharged Pacific war vet
eran learned he had Inherited the 
$22.000 estate of hls grandfather.

His plans? To stay on the Job 
as a bellhop.

in the European theater of opera
tions. ____

B. Virgil Mott has returned to 
Pampa from Kansas City, M o, where 
he assisted in a Sunday school en
largement campaign at the Forest 
Avenue church, the past eight days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Back of tt 
city were visitors in McLean recent
l y . ___________ __ — —

Word has been received that Web
ster Johnson, who is serving with 
the armed forces on Saipan has 
been promoted to technician fifth 
grade.

Shirley West of Clarendon was a
guest of friends and relatives here
recently.

Mrs. Garland Franks and children,
Gayle and Terry, have arrived In 
Pampa to be with their husband and 
father. City Manager Garland 
Franks. Gayle and Terry have en
rolled In Sam Houston school, and 
the family will reside at 1333 Stark
weather.

Sgt. Nelson Day, who served for
30 months overseas, and was per
sonal bodyguard to Gen. Walter 
Krueger, has arrived In Pampa for 
a visit with hls parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. T. Day, 218 W. Craven.

Glynn Dodson of Miami is a pat
ient in a local hospital where he un- 
dewent an emergency appedectomy 
recently.

____________  * (A4t.)

The army used 540 carrier pig
eons, each of which flew an aver
age of 125 miles, during the invasion 
of Europe. _

The U. S. pipline loss of gasoline 
during the allied armed invasion 
of Europe was less than one per 
cent.

Neither Rank ni 
Position Protects ‘ 
War Criminab l

TOKYO, Dec. 3—VP>—Oen. 
Arthur’s newest directive 
arrest of 59 prominent Japanese- 
war crimes suspects reaches 
every strata of Nipponese society I 
leaves unanswered the questt 
What U a war criminal?

Neither rank nor position will pro
tect suspected war criminals, Mac- 
Arthur’s directive demonstrates.

The new “ rogues gallery” Includes 
one imperial prince, an ex-presldent 
of the privy council, two former 
premiers and nihe erstwhile cabinet 
ministers, five prominent zaibatsu 
(industrialists,) miltarists, bankers 
and newspaper executives.

The list included:
Field Marshal Shunroku Hats, 

former war minister who retired In 
1940 and so gave dictator Hldekl 
To Jo hls big chance.

Baron Kilchlro Hiranuma. former 
premier and now president of the 
privy council and senior elder states
man.

Former Premier Kotl Hlrota, un
der whose administration the antl- 
comintern pact was signed In 193ft.

Gen. Toshlzo Nlshio, former com
mander-in-chief In China. •

Lt. Gen. Saburo Ando, Manchur
ian general who took ov»r the home 
ministry under Tojo to enforce more 
strictly the repressive laws in Ja
pan.

One of the world’s deepest holes 
drilled for oil. In Brazoria county. 
Texas, Is still drilling and now la 
below 16.555 feck

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office *ver Ist National Baak 
Phoae 1408 for

W i ■’* «Iw a n  
_  th iaaw it

„  . . .  on them a lt 80
M T  I N  __
PEACE, f t r á s l

I Carbonata. ü> A D L A  Tableta b rin ci 
relief. A ik  your drue- a  n ^ n  a  
«ir t  for A D L A  Tableta.

Wilson Drag Crataojr Dn

TUUNE UP FOB 
WINTER

Before cold winter gets 
you’d better have your 
doable cheeked at the 
critical points of wear.

d N K ib w

Charlie Ford, Prop.

C O R R E C T I O N
The item below appeared incorrectly in Levine's adver
tisement in the Susday Pampa News.

The item should have read as follows:

62 Pairs Women's Dress

While 
They Last

S H O E S ,  ™
Dressy styles in Black or Brown. 
Sizes 4 to 9.

L G  VI  M  G ' S
T W E N T Y  FIVE Y E A R S  O F  DEPENDABLE BERYK

There's added enjoyment 
in giving the Finest!

TOM ECKKRD 
MOTOR RKPAIR SHOP

Complete overhaul small motora

525 Scott Street

JEFF D. BEARDEN
TMK FRANKLIN LIPI 

INSURANCE CO. 
rtunu. «7 Pompa. Tosas

- — m —

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Parts 

and Now Magnate«
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS *  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

AIX WORK GUARANTEED
Rsddiff lets. Electric U .

Phone ISM Pampa 817 B. Coyter

i r m — “

"First Among 
Fine Whiskies’*

KK J»n0

the finest 
Three Feathers 
bottled in 63 years

Blended Whiekey N prent ME Atperica« graia «cutral «pirita Three Feather* Otatrihuters. fnc . New York
■u M e n i.ii " ■*!■■■- è .  ■ —  > ----------- -----------— -


